THE ADVENT REVIE·w
"Here is the patience of the Saints: Here are they that keep the Commandments of God, and the Faith of Jesus." Rev. 14: 12.
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that we shall find it difficult, if not 1mpossible, to put forth the protracted and pa18 lSI!lUliiD ,...Jl][LY BY
tiEmt effort which it will demand.
The Sennth. day !dnntlat Publishing !noCiaUoo,
It would be comparatively easy to awaken
B.ATTLE CREEK, MICH..
among us a momentary enthusiasm on this
subject, and to produce. brief and spasmodic
-~action ; but this will not answer our purpose.
.ILDBR JAMES WHITB, PRJSIDENT.
It will be necessary ~hat we lay our plana
Q-TEBIS: •
• •
• • •
• Bee ~t Pap.
with reference to the extent of the work to
AddreBI!I REVIEW .t HERALD; :BAftLI CUR, lilloa.
be accomplished, and the nature of those to
be employed therein. We must have a system by which associated action can be seTHE PBAYBB AND THE LIFE.
cored, and af the same time rendered perDo I mean the prayers I offer-do I feel the words I manent.
·
sa.y,
.
.
That this may be done, it will be necesWhen before our Heavenly Father I kneel down from
day to day?
,
, .
. sary that each organization should have
When at morning and at evenmg I mchne to seek h1s within itself the elements of perpetual life.
face,
The meetings of the various societies must
And my voice goes up in pleading to his glorious
be sustained independent of outside aid ;
throne of graco ?
andinorderthatthisbedonesuccessfnlly,the
When my voice goes up in pleading, does my heart exercises on such occasions must be rengo with it too r
there are many things I ask him that his might and dered both attractive and profitable. Not
grace may do ;
only so, they must also be of frequent ocPetition on petition goes up to meet bis ear,
currence. Perhaps, under ordinary circumOh ! are they such petitions as our Father loves to
stances,
it would be well if all the members
hear?
could be assembled for the purpose of rel tell him of my wants-my needs; but when I turn porting labor, and obtaining a fresh supply
away,
Do I think of wh4t I ad: for? Do I watch as well as of publications, as often as once in each
pny!
.
month.
Do I strive against temptation? Do I seek like
But those who are acquainted with the
Christ to live ?
Do I use aright the blessings that so freely he doth operations of the human mind in such things,
will readily see that these objects, except
give!
when the reports were of an unusually inter1\17 prayet"B are with· much speaking-yet when I
eating character, would not insure the presleave the spot,
How quickly are its memories Hed-how soon those ence ofany considerable portion of the memprayers forgot !
·
·
hers, for any great period of time.
Oh! if the thought that gave them birth, SQ lightly
But as these ends are indispensable, it
treasured be,
How can I think God's me roy will reme!Jlber them for will be necessary that some plan be devised
me?
by which they can be secured through the
voluntary and interested action of those
Yet one petition further, Lord, wilt thou not deign
concerned. In order to accomplish this,
to hear?
Ob! let thy Spirit breathe anew through all my daily we have,' in this place, hit upon the followprayer.
ing device, which we think will prove
Then help me, as I pray, to live, kept by thy graoe
available:
divineAnd the glory of the prayer and life, alike, 0 Lord ! . The regular meetings of the Society are
be. thine.~&l.
appointed to 9ccur on a stated evening of each
month .. The brethren being asaPmbled, we
listen to the reports of the members respectSuggestions Relati~;.::t!he Distribution of ing .the work accomplished, and the results
secured since the last gathering.
.
FoR the past few months the attention of Then follows the reading of selections
our people has been largely directed to the (generally short), by an individual appointed
subject of organized effort for the dlstribu- for this purpose, which have been chosen
tion of our publications.
by the· executive committee, from those artiIt has now become manifest that the cles which the different members have
blessing of God has,' in a good degree, at- handed in, as in their judgment containing
tended the creation of tract societies for matters of interest and profit, and having
this purpose, as they now exist in ~any of a bearing upon the general subject of religour churches in different parts of the ion, and the present truth in particufield.
lar.
It remains, therefore, that the system alFollowing the reading of such .matters,
rea.dy adopted should be perfected, in order comes the distribution of tracts for future
that it may prove of the· greatest service use.
possible under the circum.~tances. A reIt will be observed that in this way we
fleeting mind will readily discover the fact find enough to· attend to, to occupy the
that this can only be done while :we ~ontinue evening fully; and there can be little questo ..keep before us two objectiv~ poi,nts of tion that, from the mass of reading maac:t1on.
teria.l which comes under the notice of the
..First~ we must secure the circul~tion of members of a given church, enough can be
our books,. tracts,. and periodicals, on a very found of the character desired to abundantly
la.rge scale.
repay any individual member for the effort
Secondly, when an interest has been necessarily put forth in order .to be presk ed b h
· must be ~1~11owe.d _up ent.
aw~ en · y t ese, 1t
until thoee who have a desire to mvestigate
The opportunity,. also; is an excellent one
ahall h&vl had the full bonefit of all the i'e- for the reading of much in our own publicaaources at',ofu. command.
· tiona, respecting which the minds of our peo, So fa~ ~· i~ec ~r~t of 'these objects is con- plf!. themtielves should be refreshed, and by
?erned, It ta.obY1l!~ that it can be secured which .tho~e who may be attracted to the
m one, and m. b;ut one, way. A people al- place, though unbelievers, might, in proready numbermg.nqt.far from fifteen thou- cess of tim~, be almost imperceptibly, and
aand persons, with th.• advantages which, we yet really, indoctrinated with our views.
now pos·sess for rapid and cheap publication,
Nor is this all. Such an arrangement,
~gaged in the advocacy of great, clear, and if entered into in the various churches, and
t~ortant trut?s, could;it~~tablyimpressed operated with discretion, would necessarily
mth the magnitude and· ~edness of the bring to the surface very many things which,
wor~ in which we are emp~yed, in process when forwarded to the REVIEW Office by
of .time, flood the countif 1V1th ·a. mass the reade;rs of the dift'erent societies, might,
~. p~ted m~tter,. which ·~~~ely ~ust if thought worthy, be introduced into our
tile p~bbc m,md to ~~~ti.»rofo~4est pe~iodicals, and thus become of general
..
·~;~his, .. howeverf ·:With •ll the:··~s .·, ~·it regards the s~cond ~~int, of course,
·~ ., . -YenO!W eDJoy, or even WitkiiatiJoouad- nothing could be said. wllWh would full;r
~~e meat favor&Llit poasible, {; 00\llcl, not1 ·tneet the requirements of. e~ery case.' ·The
·])e .a; t'qtk ·~~ weeks or months. It W,ill; de--· subject has,-however, been· brought to ·om
•811:~ tune and: labor to ·that eitent att~ntion from one· standpoint, and ·we
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NUMBER 3.

have endeavored to meet it in a manner
which, I think, will commend itself to the
good judgment of all.
Those of our works which can be generally circulated among the people, are neeessarily small. Qf course, a.. large portion of
them are, from one point of view, lost altogether. There is also another portion of
them which accomplish but a. tithe of the
good they might, if properly · followed
up.
You come in contact with an individual
to whom, ·after a brief ~onversation, you
venture to offer a tract. It is small, andrelates to some feature of our peculiar faith
which it illustrates, by Scripture reference
and argument, · in so clear and forcible a
manner that the recipient is very favorably
impressed.. It is not, however, elaborate
enough of itself to produce permanent
conviction. He is now separated from the
one who handed it to him, and apparently
further light upon the subject ie out of the
question. On the backside of the tract,
however, he discerns a list of our works.
Here are some, more extended in their
character, which treat upon the very point
to which his attention has been called.
There are also many others which he would
like to read, had he th~m in his possession.
But he has not, and the idea of sending to
the publishing house is practically out of
the question, with nine out of ten of those
who find themselves in this predicament.
To meet this contingency, we proceed as
follows : To the back of each tract we attach, by paste or gum-arabic, a slip containing the following words: "Persons desiring to read any of the publications in the
accompanying list can obtain them for that
purpose, without charge, by applying to any
member of the Book and Tract Society of
Seventh-day Adventists in Allegan."
These slips, when published by the
thousand, can be obtained at a trifling cost,
and we expect that, more particularly in
the region round about us, they will furnish
material aid in getting our views before the
people, since it will be a comparatively easy
matter for persons who have an inclination
to read, and have not the means with which
to purchase, as well as those who, like. the
masses of men, are averse to the use of pen
and ink, to secure what they deserve by
simply making a request of individuals who
have already, by printed statement, declared themselves to be willing to grant
their petition.
Such are the suggestions which we offer,
and we are convinced that, so far as the
last is concerned, its utility is beyynd question ; and that the reading, if JUdiciously
managed, in the use of short and ·well-selected extracts or articles, will furnish the
very means necessary to make the frequent
and stated meetings of our various societies
seasons which will be characterized by features of interest such as will insure them
continuance.
W. H. LITTLE.JOHN.

of sin. · In this way profane language wears
away the reverence for things sacred and
ho y; and a child who has been allowed to
follow, and mock, and hoot, at an intemperate man in the streets, is far more likely to
become int mperate himself than if he had
been accus >omed to regard him with pity,
as a fallen brother, and with sacred abhorrence as one self-brut fied or demonized.
So, o~ the other hand, purity and chasteness of language tend to preserve purity
and. chasteness of thought and of taste ;
they repel licentious imaginings ; they delight in the unsullied and untainted, and all
their tendencies and aptitudes are on the
aide of virtue.
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Come.

THIS word is the first o! a series of very
comforting invitations and promises found
interspersed throughout the word of God
for the encouragement of his people.
Amon~ the many we will notice but a few:
1. N um. 10: 29: "Come thou with us,
and we will do thee good; for the Lord hath
spoken good concerning Israel."
2. Isa. 1: 18: "Come now, and let us reason together, saith the Lord; though. your
sins be as scarlet, they shall be as white as
snow; though they be red like crimson, they
shall be as wool."
3. If ye be willing and obedient, ye
shall eat the good of the land. lsa. 55: 1 :
" Ho, every one that thirsteth, come ye to
the waters, and he that hath no money;
come ye, buy, and eat; yea, come, buy wine
and milk without money and without price."
The word also admits of four divisions;
namely, C, for consideration, 0, for obedience, M, for mortality, and E, for eternity.
Consideration is the careful study of anything which engages our attention. Under
this head the Bible is full of wise counsel
and judicious instruction. In Deut. 4 : 39,
40, the word is first found in connection with
this impressive injunction: "Know therefore
this day, and consider it in thine heart, that
the Lord he is God in Heaven above; and
upon the earth beneath; there is no~e else.
Thou shalt keep therefore his statutes, and his
commandments, which I command thee this
day, that it may go well with thee, and with
thy children after thee, and that thou may est
prolong thy days upon the earth, which the
Lord thy God giveth thee."
Ps. 50 : 22 : " NQ._w consider this, ye
that forget God, lest r tear you in pieces,
and there be none to deliver." A consideration of our duty to God and to our fellow-men should demand our first attention,
as none have a right to retire from doing
good at all times and upon all occasions.
2. Obedience. Those who order their
steps aright must do it through obedience.
This is a. most difficult habit to acquire,
whether in youth, in middle life, or in· old
age. Many think· their dignity 1is. lost
the moll!'ent .they obl. ~ear ·the word
Allegan, Mich., Dec. 13, 1871.
.
upon this pomt. Ex 19 : 5, 6': "Now
therefore, if ye will obey my voice indeed,
and keep my covenant, then ye shall be a ·
Manners and Jlorals.
peculiar treasure unto me above all people;
MANNERS easily and rapidly mature into for all the earth is mine. And ye shall be
morals. As childhood advances io man- unto me a kingdom of priests, and a holy na.hood, the transition from bad manners to tion." 1 Sam. 15 : 19 : " Behold, to obey
bad morals is almost imperceptible. y ul- is better than sacrifice; and to hearken, than
gar and obscene forms of speech keep vul- the fat of rams." Rom. 5: 19: "For as
gar and obscene objects before the mind, by one man's disobedience many were made
engender impure images in the imagination, sinners, so by the obedience of one shall
and make unlawful desires prurient. From many be made righteous." 2 Cor. 10: 5, 6:
the prevalent state of the mind, actions pro- "Casting down imaginations, and every
ceed, as water rises from a fountain. Hence, high thing that exalteth itself against. the
what was originally only a word or phrase, knowledge of God, and bringing into. captivbecomes a thought, is meretriciously embel- ity every thought to the obedience of Christ;
lished by the imagination, is inflamed into a and having in a readiness to revenge all disovicious desire, gains strength and boldness ·bedience, when your obedience is fulfilled."
by being always made welcomef UQ.tU at He~. 5: 8, 9: "Though he were a Son, yet
last, under some urgent temptation, i~.dares, learned he obedience by the things which
for once, to put on the visible for.m of ac- he sufi'er.ed. And being mad.e.:
he.
tion; it. is then ve~tured, UfOl1 again and became the author of eterna1 $Uvatton unto
. again, more frequently andless. warily, un- all them that obey him/• · · ·
·
· til' repetition forges the cham of habit, and
Now is the time for us to seek mee~ess
then language, imagination, desire~ and and humility, and to learir ~8sdna ot~~.
habit, bind their victim ln. the priSon-house. by errors or the past, atid by ·aiJi~e ·of abe-
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dience in future, strive for the joys of an
endless life.
3. Mortality. The work of the dea angel is seen everywhere. In many dwe lings he has his implements furnit:~hed to h s
hand, and is indirectly invited to his fatal
work by the· unphysiological habits of the
devotees of fashion. Thus disease is seen
everywhere. The high and low, young and
old, yield alike to it. The seeds of sickness
are sown broadcast. Disease and decrepitude greet us on either hand. Disobedience
is bringing its sure results.
Sickness arises from violations of nature's
laws, and can be lessened only by a compliance with the requirements of physiological
laws. Thus an adult at each breath consumes a pint of air, and, alloWing about
eighteen inspirations per minute, two hogsheads in an hour. During eight hour's
sleep he thllB consumes sixteen hogsheads
of air. If compelled to breathe this air in
a corrupted state (and it'soon becomes corrupted in a close room), a depression of
spirits will follow ; and this, long continued,
will tell fearfully upon the health of all
who thus expose themselves.
4. Eternity. This division of the subject
leads us to contemplate an unexplored region, and yet one whose reality we must all
soon try. But faint and few are the rays
which have yet reached us from that, far-off
and unseen region. It is a place "whose
portals are pierced only by the eye of faith,
and from whence no tidings are received save
from the tongue of prophecy." But of one
thing we all are certain : that each will be assigned some place of life and happiness, or of
darkness and death in the mysterious kingdom. Here the accounts of all will meet a final
adjustment. Then shall the righteous enter
upon their endless life-tour of exploring
God's handiwork. World upon world will
unfold to the immortal vision of those who
shall be accounted worthy to share its glories, and age after age will be spent in ascribing praise to the Father, and to the
Son who has purchased them everlasting
blessings by his own death and suffering.
Now the invitation is given to all, that
they may secure this heavenly inheritancea land of perpetual bloom and beauty. Who
will obey? Who will relinquish their claims
to the joys and fashions of earth, for a hope
of Heaven? Let none say by word or action, "My Lord delayeth his coming." The
year 1871 has just drawn to a close. Those
who are engaged in business have looked
over their books of accounts and made preparations for a final adjustment at the end of
the year. But how stands the accounts of
Christ's followers who have acted as agents,
and otherwise, in his cause ? Let us all look
well to these accounts, that they be not too
heavy against us. ~et us maintain a clean
record throughout the coming year.
.
Judgments and warnings have been faithfully given us at various times and in diverse manner ; and if any of us come short
of the goodly inheritance, it will be the fault
of ourselves only.

Swine's Flesh
FORBIDDEN IN THE WORD OF GOD.

AMONG the unclean beasts in almost universal use as food in our time is the swine. We
speak particularly of this because of its nature
and very common and abundant use by Chrjstians. These profess to receiv~ the word of God
as a rule.of faith and practice, and yet that very
word says of the swine, " It is unclean unto you.
Ye shall not eat of their flesh, nor touch their
dead carcass." Deut. 14:8. If it be said that
this prohibition is Jewish, and, therefore, not
binding upon Christians, then we reply : 1. The distinction between the clean beasts
and the unclean, recognized at the flood, long
before the existence of a single Jew, was estab~ished upon the very character of God's living
orea.tures. This distinction received the sanction of law in the days of Moses; not, however,
because God would have an arbitrary rule for
'he Jews for sixteen centuries, but because
those things forbidden were of themselves unclean, and abominable for man to use as food.
2. The character of the swine is plainly given
as the reason why the Hebrews should not eat
of it, nor touch the dead carcass. " It is unclean unto you." With this agree the words of
the prophet, which class swine's flesh with the
broth of abominable things. If it be said that
these words were given through Jewish prejudice, then we reply that it is the great God that
speaks. He changes not and never speaks from
prejudice. Hear him :
"I have spread out my ha.nds all the day
unto a rebellious people, which walketh in a.way
~hat was not good, after their own thoughts; a
people that provoketh me to anger continually to
my face; that sacrificeth in gardens, and burneth
iccense upon altars of brick; which remain
among the graves, and lodge in the monuments,
which eat swine's flesh, and broth of abominable
things is in their vessels." Isa. 65 : 2-4.
"For, behold, the Lord will come with fire,
and with his chariots like a whirlwind, to render his anger with fury, and his rebuke with
flames of fire; for by fire and by his sword will
the Lord plead with all flesh; and the slain of
the Lord shall be many. They that sanctify
themselves, and purify themselves in the gardens,
behind one tree in the midst [marginal reading,
one after another] eating swine's flesh, and the
abomination, and the mouse, shall be consumed
together, saith the Lord." . Chap. 66:15-17.
The candid reader, after a careful examination
of the chapters from which we have quoted, will
entertain doubts as to their application to the
Jewish age. In fact, it is evident that they apply to the present age, and that the last quotation, with its threatened judgment for sins, such
as eating swine's flesh, applies definitely to the
close of the present age.
Dr .. Adam Clarke once said that if he were to
offer a burnt-offering to the devil, he should
J. H. GINLEY.
choose a pig stuffed with tobacco, And when
Battle Creek, Mich~
invited to ask the blessing at the table, he used
these words: " Lord, bless this bread, these
A. Thankless Service.
vegetables and this fruit; and if thou canst
bless under the gospel what thou didst curse unA CORRESPONDENT of the Rome Missionary from Northern Iowa, tells the follow- der the law, bless this swine's flesh."
God said of the flesh of swine in the days of
ing story which we hope may come to the
notice of the " brother in. the church,'' fQ! !loses : " It is unclean unto you." What
it is quite possible tha,t his guilt is simply change can have taken place to make it clean,
that of thoughtlessness, and that only a and a proper article of food for Christians? Has
hint is wanted to put him on the track of God changed his mind on the subject? Has
doing the right thing :
man so changed that what was unclean as an arHe~:.e is a man worth over $25,000. I
ticle of food for the Hebrews has become clean
have been to see hini three times, over
BUCh a road! There are seventeen big, to Christians? Or, has the change taken place
steep hills in t:wo miles. He .has had sick- in the nature of the pork? Has the change
ness and death in his family. It took me from the Jewish dispensation improved the natthree-fourths of a day to attend the fu- ure of hogs ? Did the death of the Son of God
neral. I broke the springs to my buggy in sanctify the swine? And does the freedom of
going. A few day& after he sent for me to the world-wide proclamation of the glorious goscome and baptize his child, who was sick pel of Jesus Christ give liberty to Christians to
and was expected to die. I .went ; the doc- eat those things which were an abomination if
tor came while I was there, stayed a short
eaten by the Hebrews ?
time, and was paid twenty dollars for his
" But, did not. God make the swine ?"
trip. After he was gone, I asked this
We reply, that he did; and that he also made
brother in the church to let me have some
oats for my horse. He very coldly told me dogs, cats, rats, mice, and toads; not, however,
that he had not any to spare. At the same for Christia:c.s to eat.
time he had not room enough for his grain ;
"Then for what was the swine made?"
and a carpenter was at work putting up an- We may not fully understand why God made
other builqing.
..
rats, lizards, hogs, and rattlesnakes. And we
are very grateful that we are not obliged to eat
WHATEVER :you dislike in another, take all the brutes and reptiles for which we cannot
care to cortect in yourself. · • ·
·
definitely assign other uses. But swine's grease
is used extensively to lubricate oarriage and
HB who. assumes airs of importance ex- road car wheels. And the swine's nature and
hibits his credentials of insignificance.
taste adapt him to the work of a acaveoger, to
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gatll up the filth, and thus prevent impurities
"The law," says Paul," having a shadow of
in th atmosphere.
good things to come," &c. Heb.10: 1. Thll
The swine delights in filth. He revels in it. apostle illustrates the subject with the familiar
He is happiest when nearly buried in it, or sat- figure of a shadow, and the body which casts
isfying his vile taste with most horrible rotten- the shadow, as in the case of a monument, tree,
ness. If', by chance, he meets a fellow swine or a building. The death of Christ, his priestthat has lain dead a week, until the carcass has hood, or ministry, and the good things, he does
become a blackened mass of putrefaction, he will for his people in this age, cast their shadows
delight his taste, fatten on carrion, and hold back into the Jewish age, as the monument bejubilee. He devours•that with the keenest rel- fore the rising sun casts its long shadow back to
ish which is most in harmony with his gross the west. The Jewish sacrifices, where blood was
shed, were the shadow, the death of Christ the
nature.
And, more, the swine is an absorbent. body that cru~t the shadow. The Jewish priestThrough his lungs, and the pores of his skin, he hood was the shadow, the priesthood of the Son
takes in miasma, as a sponge absorbs water. of God in Heaven in this dispe~sation is the
His taste and his smell are in harmony with the body that cast the shadow. And as we would
follow down the shadow to the base of the monmost abhorrent rottenness.
As a scavenger, the swine takes into his brute ument, where the shadow must cease, so the
system, from the filth he eats, and from the cor- Jews, in their services, followed down to the
ruptions he delights to breathe, until every parti- death, resurrection, and ascension, of Christ1
cle of him contains the deadly infection. And where these shadowy ordinances ceased by limthen, Christian men and women, in their turn, itation. This is expressed by the apostle in
do him the honor to become scavengers to the these words, " Blotting out the handwriting of
swine, in serving up the flesh of his abominable ordinances that was against us, which was contrary to us, and took it out of the way, nailing
dead carcass as an article of food.
And how very careful and prudent these it to his cross." "Let no man therefore judge
Christian people are not to waste any portion of you in meat, or in drink, or in respect of an
the precious swine. They will use his heels, holy day, or of the new moon, or of the sabbath
where issue the grossest secretions from his cor- days, which are a shadow of things to come;
rupted blood, and his snout, which never blushed but the body is of Christ." Col. 2:14-17.
or turned aside when coming in contact with the
most disgusting corruptions, for souse. Some
will recognize more of the delicious in a roasted
pig's tail than in a pint of ripe strawberries.
And lest a precious scrap of the swine should be
left, they even use his miserable intestines for
sausage cases.
The terrible influence of swine-eating upon
the human system is beyond description. The
word scrofula, which represents a nearly universal disease in our day, the almost endless varieties of the taint of which may be named legion, comes from the I.atin word scroja, which
signifies "a breeding sow," the ~other of abominations. And it may be a question whether the
word, or the terrible disease signified by it, would
have had existence, had man never eaten swine's
flesh.
The very character and disposition of the
swine accords with his gross habits and diseased
flesh. We do not say that the moral evil of
swine-eating is proportionate to the physical;
but we do say that the very close connection of
physical an~ mental, of matter and mind, would
lead one to conclude that the moral evil would
run very nearly parallel with the physical ruin.
At least, the character of the swine is illy complimented by the poor devils, as Christ was about
to cast them out of the man from the tombs,
who, seeking their affinity, "besought him, saying, If thou cast us out, suffer us to go away into
the herd of swine."-Health Reformer.

The cessation of shadowy ordinances of the
class of these mentioned, the apostle expresses
by the terms, " blotting out," and " nailing it to
his cross." And let the reader mark well this
qualifying passage, "which are a shadow of
things to come ; but the body is of Christ."
This shows that shadowy ordinances only were
done away at the crucifixion of Christ. These
shadows having served the purpose for which they
were designed, could exist no longer, being superseded by the body that cast them.

Now, we affirm, without fear of contradiction,
thut the ordinance forbidding tbe use of swine
as food, does not belong to this class of ordinances. These were shadows of things to come.
But the ordinance relative to swine's flesh is no
more a shadow than the precept, " Thou shalt
not bear false witness." The death of the Son
of God, and the change of dispensations, could
therefore no more abolish· the precept forbidding
the use of the swine as food, than it could
change the precepts forbidding adultery and
murder.
This is a question worthy of a candid and
thorough discussion. We will give any of the
swine· eating clergy a reasonable amount of space
in this journal to sustain their practice in this
respect, from the Bible. Candid and brief articles wiU be given in connection with a review.
If our position upon the swine is incorrect, some
one wil1 confer a great favor in showing where
we err. But if our position is correct, that the
prohibition of swine's flesh is not a shadowy ordinance, and not done away, then it should be
Not Done Away.
acknowledged, and obeyed, by at least all Bible
WE affirm, on the authority of the Sacred Christians.-Health Reformer,
Scriptures, that the ordinance relative to eating
the flesh of swine, Deut. 14: 8, is not done
Adornments.
away. We design to prove that the command,
IN this degenerate age, the professed church
" Y e shall not eat of their flesh," is as really
binding upon Christians as the precept, " Thou and the world seem to vie with each other in
trying .to make the finest display. We see not
shalt not steal." This we shall make appear evonly the gay, thoughtless worldling, whose only
ident from a careful examination of the two aim is to lead a life of dissipation and folly, but
kinds of law given in the books of Moses.
also the "professor" who has named the name
In the Pentateuch there is one kind of laws, of Christ, decked in all the gaudy tinsel of fashproperly termed moral, which relate to man's ionable drapery.
The downward, destructive tendency of this
duty to God, to his fellows, and to himself. These
" love of display" is plainly apparent to any regrow out of existing relations between God and flective mind.
man, and man and his fellow-men. And thege
"But to the law and to the testimony."
must continue so long as the relations exist. What says the inspired word in re~ard to adorn·
Of this class of moral precepts, the ten com- ments ? 1 Pet. 3 : 3, 4, reads : " Whose adorning let it not be tbat outward adorning of
mandments are pre-eminent. They are the plaiting the hair, and of we~ring of gold, or of'
grand coDstitution of God's moral government putting on of apparel ; but let it be the hidden
of fallen man. And, in strict accordance with man of' the heart, in that which is not corruptithis constitution, the Old Testament abonnds in ble, even the ornament of a meek and quiet
moral teachings and minor precepts, inculcating spirit, which is in the sight of God of great
price." Outward adornments, which consist in
justice, mercy, cleanliness, health, and the love broided hair, and gold, and pearls, and costly
of God. These cannot cease while ·God's moral array, are wholly inconsistent with the "hidden
government in this mortal state shall remain. man of the heart," " the meek and quiet spirit,"
Change of, dispensation can no more affect these whioh God requires his people to adorn themthan it can change the character of God, or that selves with.
Let me here reiterate the language of another :
of fallen men.
''There is no possibility of evading the plain,
The books of Moses contain another kind of literal construction of these inspired words.
ordinances, which are simply shadowy ceremo- And, if inspired, they mean something." Yes,
nies, given to serve a certain purpose, during a reader, they mean that if we woul~ be followers
limited period of time. These were the shad- of Jesus, owned and accepted of him, we must
discard the. entire use of all Ol'Daments worn £'or
ows, or types, pertaining to the Jewish religious display, and seek earnestly those heavenly adornservices, which find their substance, or antitype~ ments which so lrell become the child of God.
Nothing has a more direct teudeQcy *<>
in the good thi11gs of the Christian age.
·~·•

c'
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heathenism and degradation of mind and soul are offered, and but few embraced; and when
. than this yielding one's self to the_fashions and a few years have passed, we are surprised
follies of life. Gradually the mmd becomes that they show even less ability than at
absorbed in these things, until God is well-nigh first ; and we almost wonder that one whose
forgOtten, his word neglected, and spirituality prospects were so promising in the begindies out of the heart.
ning, had made no more progress in the
The times in which we live demand the most service of the Lord. But the secret of the
constant watchfulness and earnest effort on our d"4"
. h
lt f th ese t wo cases
part, to withdraw our minds and affections wholly 1uerence m t e resu o
from the vanities of life, that we be not led to lies in the fact that one had been faithful,
drink in the spirit of the world. We shall need and the other, unfaithful.
great firmness and decision of character, in order
By one, we are reminded of the servant
to maintain a Godly walk and holy conversation who was faithful over a few things, and is
amid the corrupting influences of society in destined to be made " ruler over many
these last days.
things." By the other, we are reminded of
The love of display is a fearfully increasing the servant of whom it is said, "From him
evil. Satan clothes it with various attractions, shall be taken away even that which he
and beguiles thoughtless souls to regard it as hath."
h~mless and innocent. Oh! that they might
And how will it stand with us all, when
awaken. from the delusive dream before it is too our Lord returns to reckon with his servants?
late ! Its whole ten <Ieney is evil-only evil. It Whose record has thus far been such that
fosters pride in the human heart, which is an
abomination in the sight of God. It diverts the they can confid~ntly claim the "well done"?
mind from God and from the study of the Holy
Let us remember that every disciple of
. Scriptures, "which are able to make~ wise unto Christ is required to be faithful, and no one
salvation through faith which is in Christ Jesus." is exempt from responsibility. We are
It taltes means which should be put into the "bought with a price," and we should give
treasury of God to _speecl on tho. cause of t!uth; ourselves entirely to the Lord. No talent
and, thereby, God lS robbed-hiS ~arne dlShon- or ability which we possess, is our own.
or~d,_ and the progreM of tr~th .crtpple~. And The one whose means for doing good are
thta 1s not ~ll; a fearful retrlb~tlon awatts those. very limited is required to be faithful.
who thus y1eld themselves capttves to the tyrant Th
h'
:6.
1
·
fashion. The misused talents, the wasted hours,
.e one w 0 possesses ve ta ents, IS rethe dwarfing of God-given faculties of mind and qmred to be fa.tthful also_.
.
soul all all will be brouaht into the account in
Some possess talents In money, some m
that gr;&t day.
c
·
bodily health, and some in mental capacity.
I hope none upon whom the light of truth is Some have the special ability to exhort,
now shining will remain in ignorance of God's some to pray, and some to sing, all of which
prohibition in regan! to outward adornments, are very much needed by the church, in
b~t caref11lly stu~~ hiS holy. word to lea~n the these days of spiritual darkness, wickedness,
~nnd of the Spmt, and stnve to walk 1n the and peril.
Let each one be faithful in all respects ;
hght. May God help ';IS 'Yho profess the truth
for these last days to so l~ve1t out before.the world and let the weak ones, and those of humble
that we may be clear 10 the day of JUdgment, b"l't
d
't t th" k"
th t
aild stand accepted before God.
a 1 1 Y _an means,. wai no , m mg a
.MARY E. GUILFORD.
they w1ll do no~hmg, becau~e they have
not the means With which tu do more, but
Oa.stalia., Oltio.
remember that " he that is faithful in that
which Is least, is faithful also in much."
Faithfulness.
May we strive to live in such a. manner,
WE often see persona enter the service that the word Faithful, may be stamped
of the Lord whose abilities are very limited. upon the record of our every-day lives.
Perhaps their educational privileges have
been very poor, and they may have had but
very little intercourse with society. Their
command ofla.nguage may be very small, insomuch that they can hardly express their
ideas or feelings, when they arise to confess
their need of Christ, and' ask an interest in
the prayers of God's people. Their prayers
may be so broken that none but the humble
follower of Jesus would . be interested in
hearing them.
:But they engage heartily in the work of
the Lord, and cheerfully enter the school of
Christ, to be his disciples, and learn of him
who was '' meek and lowly of heart." They
meekly take the yoke of Christ upon them,
and are faithful with the little ability which
they possess.·
They strive hard to gain un education
which they have hitherto failed to obtain;
wherever opportunity is presented, whether
in the social interview, the prayer-meeting,
or at· the family altar, their broken testimonies and prayers may be heard. Whenever opportunity for doing good is offered,
they are among the first to embrace it.
.They remember the servant who received
one talent, and "went and digged in the
earth, and hid his lord's money," and are
determined that in the day of reckoning, it
shall not be thus said of them.
. A few years pass away, and what a visible change in them ! As we liaten to. their
touching exhortations, while they relate
with clearness and intelligence, their ex perience in God's service, their trials. and victor~ea, their temp~ations and overc~mings,
thetr sorrows and Joys, and hear their humble, e~rnest prayers poured forth in faith
to t~eir Creator, and feel their softening,
meltmg, and subduing influence, we would
hardly think it possible that this is the
..ame person, to whose stammerings "'e lis.tolled but a few ye~s before. . .
·." :Others engage· tn the Chrtstia.n warfare
· ~ much more favorable circumstances,
, . - meet with much less success.
: 1-:iThey may have obtained a much better
·
·
and their privileges for social inmay have been much more exJudging from their present a.biliexpect them to soon become
Yellr.ll~llaeful in the cause of Christ. But
of being faithful with the talents
their future record shows them
but an unr~thful serv·. · ~egleet to gain a Christian educa.. . ·. . d11ties are neglected,. and but
·
; . many privileges for COIJ.fesspresented, and. but fe~. im. . .imeil fer·doinggood

"We learn that the Saviour is coming full soon,
Is he coming for me and for you?
Shll.ll we hear from the Saviour the welcome well
done!
Will he say it.? and will it be true ?
Then we've something to do; we have something
to do,
There is something for Christians to do;
If we hear from the Saviour the welcome well done,
We ha.ve certainly something to do."

w. H. BLAISDELL.
Onr Conversation.

"BuT I say unto you, That every idle word
that men shall speak, they shall give account
thereof in the day of Judgment. For by
thy words thou shalt be justified, and by
thy words thou shalt be condemned."
Matt. 12: 36, 37.
Do we. realize this? Do we indeed feel
that we must give an account for every
thoughtless speech of ours?
Do we attach that importance to our
conversation that we ought'?
Do we consider what influence one little
word may have on' our lives and that of
others?
Do we think or ask ourselves if God will
be pleased with this before we speak it?
Do we realize that life and death are in
the power of the tongue, and they that love
it shall eat the fruit thereof?
How many of us remember the injunction
of the apostle in his letter to the church at
Ephesus : " Neither filthiness, nor foolish
.talking, nor jesting, which are not convenient, but rather giving of thanks;" and also,
" Let no corrupt communication proceed
out of your mouth, but that which is good
to the use of edifying, that it may minister
grace to the hearers." Do we always strive
to edify our hearers and be of benefit to
them?
Are we always as careful of the feelings
of others as we should be? "Pleasant
words are as an honeycomb, sweet to the
soul, and health to the bones."
Do we.always strive to hide others' faults,
as we do ov own? or do we make a wronjt
use of words, and proclaim them abroad?
" He that _eovereth a transgression seeketh
love, but he that repeateth a matter seperateth very friends."
James says (l: 26), "If any man among
you eeem to be religious, and bridleth not
his tongue, but deceiveth his own heart, this
man~a religion is vain." Here is positive
tes.timony that if we do not bridle ~ur
tongues, our profession is vain. What need
then have we to watch unto prayer? That we
may be able through .the aid of the Spirit
to tame that unruly member which without

He can tame who is thus blindly cutting and whittling down

God's help no man can tame.

it, if we cannot ; and he will do so, if we his own life as fast as he can.
desire and strive with all our heart.
But do we not sin by what we omit to
say as much as by what we say? What
should be the theme of our conversation ?
Should it not be, What hath the Lord done ?
Surely we who have heard the last message
of mercy ought to have much to say of his
goodness and love. Is it not of God's remnant people it is said, " Then they that
feared the Lord spake often one to another,
and the Lord hearkened and heard it, and
a book of remembrance was written before
him for them that feared the Lord and
thought upon his name?" Is it only in the
social meeting that we are to speak often
to each other? Surely not. Has he not
put a new song into our mouths, even praise
unto our God f Oh ! that with the psalmist, my tongue also might talk of thy righteousness all the day long.
"The heart of the righteous studieth to
answer, but the mouth of the wicked pour~
eth out evil things." "A wholesome tongue
is a tree of life, but perverseness therein is
a break in the spirit." Remember that "a
word fitly spoken is like apples of gold in pictures of silver."
JosEPHINE MorT.

Only a few years ago, a Dr. Walker, in Bristol,
Vt., was elected to represent his town in the
State Legislature. At Montpelier, he got out
of morphine, and went to the druggist's after
some, where the clerk, through mistake, handed
him a bottle of strychnine. The doctor filled
a small vial that he carried in his vest pocket,
with the contents for his own use; and just before the morning session of the Legislature he
took a dose on the point of his knife; but feeling
a strange sensation, he said, " Am I mistaken ?"
and hastened to his valise, saw his mistake when
it was too late, and cried out, " Gentlemen, I am
a dead man," and died in less than two minutes.
About two years ago, a celebrated physician
was taken ill, and took a dose of medicine which
caused his death in a few hours. Before he died,
he said that he had dealt out just such a dose to
thP. sick in hundreds of cases.
In the year 1868, I passed through a village
east of the Green Mountains, where I saw what
would well illustrate the result of drug medication. Over one door was the sign, "Dr. G. E.
Lane," and over the next door was another sign,
"Ready-Made Coffins."
Reader, beware ! Avoid drugs. And let us
see, and diligently learn for ourselves the laws of'
our being, and the application of those laws in
the preservation of health and the treatment of
disease.
A. C. BOURDEAU.

THE BRIGHT SIDE.

Digestion and Religion.

I

ONLY count the hours that shine,
For night is naught to me.
Why should the heart seek wildly for
The joys it cannot see?
'Tis vain to yearn for unknown bliss,
And sigh the soul away,
When God has placed us in a world
That has both night and day.

I only count the hours that shine,
The others, let them go;
We should not mourn o'er fancied ills,
We know they are not so. \
While darkness only follows light,
We never should complain;
The darkest hour precedes the mornThe day will come again,
I only count the hours that shineLet sorrow's clouds depart;
The memories of a happ.)' past
Shed sunlight o'er the heart;
Then let the present, with its joy,
Usurp the throne of care,
And happiness, without alloy,
Will come for all to share.
I only count the hours that shine;
There's light as well as shade;
I scorn philosophy, which says
That "all that's bright must fade."
Enough to know that God bus given
A world where sunbeams glow,
And soon the unknown joys of Heaven
The earth-bound soul shall know.
I only count the hou:rs that shine;
The rest are naught to me.
Why should the soul roam sadly on
In paths it cannot see?
And where's the wisdom to complain,
Since sorrow dies" awav ?
For soon shall dawn the golden light
Of an eternal day !

-Rev. Paul Kent.

Beware!

IT is essential that care be exercised in regard
to the use to which men put their stomachs. It
is quite in vain for a man to eat so much that
he is dyspeptic, and at the same time attempt to
live in a state of grace. Over-nutrition, in variou's ways, in a body strong enough to digest
food is perpetually producing an abnormal state
of the blood, and carrying things to immoderation, exciting the passions, and filling the body
full of feverish conditions. There are many
persons who are believed to be children of grace,
but who make it a point, once a day, at any rate,
to eat themselves into a fair condition of stupidity. Do you suppose a man who spends the whole
day in business, plethoric, over-bloated, almost
obese from constant feeding, and who, when the
blessed hour at last comes that he can lay aside
the duties of the office or the store, goes home to
his hour, or hour and a half, of gormandizing, eating till he can scarcely see, purple with blood,
somnolent all the evening, and snoring himself,
at last, through his devotions, to his bed, and
does this every day-do you suppose such a man
can grow in grace 7 or do you suppose that out
of such habits as his can come the fruits of the
Spirit of God ? Do you recollect what the fruits
of the Spirit are? It may be worth while for
us to carry these along in our memory as we proceed. They are recorded in Galatians : " The
fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temperance." Now, how can these, which are really the fruits of the higher faculties, and in
their most wholesome conditions, exist, or even
be known where there.is gluttonous stuffing Y
But there are many persons that are not bon
vivants, who habitually over-eat without knowing it; who follow their appetite; and are caught
by it as a man is caught in the race· way of a mill.
They eat till they are full, and more than full.
They eat beyond the power of wholesome digestion. They eat beyond the want of supply in
their system. They eat with an eagerness, with
a rashness, with an ignorance, that every day
lowers the tone of their health, and every day
obscures the clarity of their mind. They are
obliged to work up against their own blood. It
is back-water on the wheel. There is ~pany a
man who is a good man, as the world goes, who
is temperate in many respects, and who gets along·
very well so far as the government of his passions is concerned; but who, after all, keeps
himself in a low mental condition all the time
by over-eating.-H. W. Beeclter.

I THOUGHT the other day, as I called on a
sick man in J--, that it req.uires but little reflection and observation to convince reasoning
minds that many physicians who prescribe drugs
for the sick, are not only deceiving others, but
are awfully deceived themselves. They are
found as deep in the ditch as those who employ
them, and thus evince that they are "blind
leaders of the blind." Mr. N. H--, who was
sick, had a very sore throat. He breathed with
great difficulty, could not swallow anything, and
feared that he would choke to death. As Dr.
-.-, who had been sent for in great haste, was
mixing and dealing out his powders, I inquired
into Mr. H.'s habits of living. He had lived as
people commonly do-had eaten largely of lard,
butter, pork, beef, etc.; had recently addicted
himself much more than formerly to smoking
tobacco; one of his hands was bandaged, and
was much swollen on account of a little scratch
Do NOT be above your business, no matter
which had become a painful sore. I stated that what that calling may be, but strive to be beat
he was scrofulous, and that doubtless the im- in that line. He who turns up his nose at his
purities of the blood had been greatly increased work, quarrels with hisbread and butter. He
by his habits and mode of living; and I referred is a poor smith who quarrels with his own sparks.
to the hygienic method of living as a much bet- There is no shame about any honest calling.
ter way to preserve health and to treat disease. Do n't be afraid of soiling your hands ; there is
These principles were appreciated by the af. plenty of soap to be had.. All trades are good to
fticted, but as I left the room, the doctor said traders. You cannot get honey if you. are afraid
that the elder was mistaken; that Mr. H. had of bees, nor plant corn if you are afraid of getno scrofula, had no impurities in his blood, and ting mud on your boots. When we can dig fields
it was not injurious to any one, not even to in- with tooth-picks, blow along with fans, and grow
fants, to eat lard, butter, and pork, or to use to- plu-m-cakes in flower-pots, then it will be a nice
bacco, tea, and coffee; for nearly all physicians time for dandies. Above all things avoid laziuse these things.
· ness. There is plenty to do in this world for
But what was the condition of this physician every pair of hands placed upon it, and we most
relative to his cour~e of living and to his health Y so work that the world will be richer because o'f
The facts were, that he not only had used largely, our having lived in ·it.
as many do, of the articles above mentioned, but
--------he had addicted himself to the habitual use. of
THE ball in the emblem says, "The harder
morphine; hence the doctor was, in his appear- you beat me down, the higher I shall rise t~
ance, very weak and delicate; in his movements, ward Heaven.'' So afflictions dO bttt elevate and
tremulous; in hi& utterancet like one just fainting raise a l!a.int's affections to H.eaven ·and heavenly
away; and his eyes were a. fit replellenfation of one things.''
· ·:.,·:.. . .
·. ·
·
who is almost iDJensible to anything around him.
Certainly he was. a strange object to go about . THE Christian is very: .&;qneotly the .nl7
ouring the sick ! It is astonishing that any one Bible the world will Mad. How u .that~tJil.·
~·~~ >:.:·
• ~·Trl
would dare to risk his life in the hands of a man copy should be so defaced!-
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Sabbath in the world, largely to your efforts. courtesy, of charity and liberality _of..feel~.i&..a labor of the past three years is evidence of the
And I am happy to say that your course has greatdeal_~ore}nharnioriy with_~~-~~P!t:.i~_of. capacity of the Association to do a u.reat work
served to stimulate us. I bid you God-speed in Gmt,"'t!rari H! the reverse, as manifested _iJ:.\..gpn- when fil.ithfully and efficiently mana;ed. And
.. Banctif'y them through 'l'h;y truth 1 'l'h;y word is truth."
the work."
temtonand debate ; and we shall be much more
7. Resolved, That, in view of the long and
To the foregoing remark!! from Bro. Wardner, likely to be led together by the Spirit .of God untiring labor of Bro. White in the publishing
BATTLB C:anx., MroB., THraD-DAY, JAN. 2• 187 2. Bro. J. N. Andrews responded as follows:while cherishing happy relations than while department in connection with his other cares
"It gives me great pleasure this morning to cherishing a spirit of contention that might and responsibilities i and in view of our present
EDITOR.
:BLD• .JAJI[E8 Wlll'l'..
greet Bro. Wardner, as a delegate from the Sev- gender strife and division. I am very happy to facilities for publi~hing, we believe it to be jusi
.&.BBIBT.AB'l',
URIAH Bl!.U'l'll.
enth-day Baptia~ people; and the remarks he know that such relations do exist; and in this I and right, and according to the mind of the
has m.ade have touched my heart, a.s they haTe, speak the sentiments of my brethren. God grant Spirit of God, that Bro. White should no longer
The Conference.
·
d mcrease.
·
"
labor so hard and bear so many btirdens of this
no doubt yours. It was my pleasure in the monr.h th at t bey may contmue.a.n
Tms meeting was not designed to be, and of September last, to meet with the Seventh-day
Minutes of the last meeting were then read work; that we consider it far more importan'
that, as a counsellor and minister, his life and
Baptist brethren in their General Conference ·, and accepted.
was not, a Iarge gathering, the atteudance from and I am happy to be able to ay to you, that 1
Th e fio11 owmg
· commit
· t ees were appom
· ted b strength be preserved to the cause, than that the
y
8
Association should continue to increase its tncam'l
a distance being mostly confined to delegates. there received a brotherly and cordial greetinl! the Chair :The proceedings published in another column ,_a greeting such as I hope will be extended
On Audit£ng: L. McCoy, of Iowa, and J. F. to any great extent; and if the interests of our
work demand a further extension of means and
will give the reader an idea of the business that here to Bro. Wardner. I there met with a large Cuman, of Michigan.
was transacted. The series of resolutions adopt- body of Sabbath-keeper.:!, who, unlike us, have
On Nominal'ioni: S. N. Haskell, of MaBBa- facilities for publishing the truth, it is better
kept the Sabbath from their childhood., and chuset.ts, Jacob Hare, of Iowa, and Oliver Mears, that the numerous friends of the cause supply
ed, show the feelings that animated the hearts
f Oh'10
the want from their abundance than that our
·
there is nothing that gives me greater pleasure 0
•
of the brethren, and the spirit that prevailed. than to know that the two bodies of SabbathOn Resolutions: Eld. J. N. Andrews, Eld. most faithful and efficient laborer be utterly
prostrated by over·taxing his mental and phys
To complete the report of the meeting it only keevers are
.
. 1 .•
tnere- J. H. Waggoner, and U. Smith.
remains that a few items be noted, not pertain- the hope that lW might be Hke the two wings of
On Preaching: Elds. D. T. Bourdeau, W. 1cal powers.
8. Resolved, That we cordially welcome th~t
ing particularly to the business meetings.
the same arm_y_.; that instead of acting in a manner H. Littlejohn, and S. Pierce. ·
"'1'in'ni
t ,., b
ReP?!!!J!?~!I1jel!i.Qn.uli:s being now in or- delegate of the Seventh-day Baptist General
Nineteen speakers· were present. The ut- ""~... war eac .. ot er, we m~y turn our weapons der, Bro. A. C. Bourdeau spoke of his labor Conference, Eld. Nathan Wardner; that we aN
.
,
.
agamst the common enemtes of the truth, and
most harmony prevailed m all the proceedmgs. co-operate together in forwarding the great cause among the French in Canada, the prosperity of happy to accept this evidence of a fraternal feel
The religious exercises were of a very impor- of Sabbath reform. I am very happy to hear the work there, and his need of French tracts to ing on the part of that body which has so long
tant and interesting nature. Eld. N. Wardner the remarks of Bro. Wardner; and I would say aid in spreading the truth among that people. Bro. stood before the world as vindicators of the m
hW
·
~ r
d
Waggoner spoke of his labors in Indiana, and tegrity of God's holy law. And we rejoice thai
gave a most instructive discourse, on first-day to. tm,
e recipro?ate yo~r .ee ~ngs, an we the calls from Tennessee and Virginia. Bro. E. there is even one religious body in our land thai
10
fOrenoon which the Conference, as reported else- wtsh to co-operate wtth you leadwg men and D. Lane spoke for Tennessee and Indiana. :Bro. we are able to meet on common ground on the
.
women to the observance of the Sabbath of the Matteson spo keof the cause of truth among t he
'
ted h'1m to furnts
. h fior publ'tcatwn
where, reques
Lord."
important subject of the Sabbath of the Lord
in the REVIEW.
Remarks by the Chairman: "Bro. Andrews Danes and Norwegians, giving some very touch- our God.
On :Monday aftern. oon, the· new Office was h
d
fi I'
d b fi I'
f ing statements respecting the work and prosPending the adoption of this resoluti.on, Ekl.
as expresse my ee mgs an t e ee mgs o · pects among that people.
dedicated with interesting and appropriate e'Xer- this body of Seventh-day Adventists. I wish to
At th
d
·
h
C
Wardner
remarked:.
make a 111ew further remarks 1'n tht's dt'rection.
e secon sesston, 1 : 45 'P. 1\I.,·t e om.
"I · h t 0
t't d
d
·
'
cises. In many respects this Conference has
mittee on Resolutions reported the followintr,
WlS
express my gra 1 u e, an appre
been the most important, and in some particu- When we commenced the work in Maine, about which were adopted :
"' cia.tion of the sentiment of that resolution. And
a quarter of a ceni"iiTyago;·n,· wa.S from n. very
1. Resolved, That we gratefully acknowledge I wish to say that we were very glad indeed eo
Iars the most· encouraging, that has been held. s~g
. ' n-n· ""'1'1"' A<-•·r·. ·venerable Bro • Bates be · the providence of God in calling our attention, welcome Bro. Andrews, as your delegate _to 00r ·
.wuu Utl 1 1uo. vu
The delegates will go from the place feeling in- gan to write upon the subject· of the Sabbath. as a people, to truths of such priceless value as General Conference. He made a very favorable .
creased confidence in the work and cause of Bro. An~rews and m~self also began, as we had the doctrine of the advent. of our Lord at the impression upon. us; and I am glad to think
truth.
opportumty, to teach It. Th~~J!~~tthuta..ac!ue · door i the closing work of our High Priest in that, as a denomination, we were enabled to look
The paper has been so long delayed in order of us. But the Seventh-day. Bapt1sts heard of the heavenly sanctuary; the three messages of upon you in a different light from what many of
?iliB;lnfd sent Eld. ~· S. G.nswold away down Rev. 14 ; the Sabbath and the law of God; the us had ever been. able to look upon you befoJe
to publish the other reports, that we have not mto Oxford County 10 Ma10e to see us. ."\V e subject of Christian temperance; the nature And we hope that this fraternal feeling will con
time to speak further at ibis time in reference had ~~-k:t:to.w~edge,. re~l~y, of ~~~8_. -~.~~P.~~~~ and order of the work of the Judgment; the tinue. The next General Conference of our
to the ~eeting. Others will doubtless speak a~'!"e hardly knew what to ~ay, orliow to meet doctrine of spiritual gifts; the nature and des- body is to cQnvene with the church of which I
more at length hereafter.,
u. s.
that e.ffort on th.e .part of that body to seek ~ mu- tiny of man ; the final restoration of our earth am pastor. In connection with the Conference i
tual m.terest w1th ~· We were e:x:cee.dmgly to its original excellence and glory; and the will be held the bi-centennial celebration of th 8 j.
busy With our work, and I l~ok back 'Ytth re- . gathering together of the whole family of the existence of our denomination in America. We'
gre~ upon the. fact that we did not reciprocate redeemed at the return of our Lord in the expect the exercises will be of great interest
Business Proceedings
their efforts as we should have done.
clouds of heaven.
Important papers will be presented by those.who
Of THill TBNTH ANNUAL SJ!lSSIOY OF THE GZMEB.AL
b
' d
coNFERBNOB o:r sEVENTH-DAY .&.nVKNTISTs.
"At a later period the Corresponding Secre2. Resoll!ed, That while our faith has ever led have een appowte to prepare them. W,e hope
_
tary of their Conference was instructed to write us to look with great interest upon the signs of to be able to welcome a delegate from your body
CoNFERENCE convened, at Battle Creek, 1\Iich., to me at Rochester, N. Y. I now see that I the times, the events of the past Jear are at that time, and many others of your people
aecording to appointment, Dec. 29, 1871, at 9 met that .in a manner rather calculated to re)' 1 ·
·
h' h
who may find it convenient to attend. We have
pecu tar Y Impressive; among w IC we enume- an influence over each other. You attribute
A. M., and was opened w~th the usual exercises. pulse than to encourage more fraternal feelings.
rate the prostration .of the papal civil power;
~
The following delegates were present:
And still later, men who saile~ under our colors, the condition of the kingdoms of Europe, es- us, somewhat, the beginning of the Sabbath__ .
Jacob Hare and L. McCoy, of' Iowa.
men we could not control, and who have since pecially the bumbling of those which have been work .among you, one of our sisters having in
E. H. Root, J. F. Carman, and S. A. 1\Ic- apostatized, did a bad work in Pennsylvania. supporters of the papacy; the present relation troduced it to your people. We attribute to on 0 1
Pherson, of Michigan.
And as we have been pushing out, and breaking which Russia and Turkey sustain to each other; of your sisters the commencement of a very im
Stephen Pierce, of Minnesota.
our way along, we have hardly been able to hold the work of spiritualis'm; the preparation for portant movement among us. This sister came
Oliver Mears, of Ohio.
our own members in discipline. And while we the formation of the image of H.ev. 13: 14, 15, tQ._tea@__e.gh_ool in the southern ·parf'of IITinois,
S. N. Haskell, of Massachusetts.
have been urging the work forward, much of it in the Sunday movement; the terrible storms in the neig~h?rii?~~ of· a; br~h.~r. ~!f. Tliis
A. C. Bourdeau, of Vermont.
has been a matter of experiment with us, and by sea and by land ; the alarming increase of brother lla<I learned whtle In· the army, from
J.N. Andrews,ofNewYork.
thereirnve·been moreor·ress eitreineson tliis earthquakes; the fearful tidal waves; the somepaperswehad sent there, that there was
P. S. Thurston and D. Downer, Wisconsin .. hitlrd'·and on that, as in every such ca2e, an~four wonderful " :flame of devouring fire;" the like- such a denomination as Seventh-dJ.y Baptist&
J. H. Bennet, of Illinois.
people in some parts of the country ha.ve,fij)- ness of our days, in point of crime, to thoso of When this sister went to board in his house, he .
J. H. Rogers, of Missouri.
,.
peared to very poor aAyantug~1 sometimes, befor,e Noah and of JJot; and finally the more extensive wanted to know why her practice differed from
Reports from the different State C~nces the'~event1i~aay Baptis~,. We felt convicted proclamation of the three predicted messages of that of others. S~e was free to tell him. He
show the present standing of the General
- ~m-e-fouiy. ea.rs sin. ce t1ia£we.-_d.id not sustain the warning of Rev. 14. And we express our deep found that he coul not answer the arguments.·
ference to be as follows:proper relatioll"'t& this--people; an1t·a: coi:uiriittee conviction that all these things indicate the Some points not being altogether satisfactory eo
=====7==========~·= WU'S'"I!Jffi6fritea'fo address them. Eld. Andrews speedy approach of the final day, and by these his mind, be turned toward the S. D. Baptists,
,c f. 1·
.
~as on that committee, and wrote that llddr~'¥1· things we are called upon to renew our coosa- with the thought that perhaps he would theN
6
,.:~~ti~] j ~ ~ l..;
=.s~ ].s~ ].,;
he Seventh· day Baptists. re_s~ond~d !2 it. And cration to the important and responsible work of find views which he could more readily enter.ZJ i! e '$~ r.: ~
..o e ~1 ~1,.. r<: ~ I :tia.ve always regarded· our movement toward warning our fellow-men 0_f the J. udgments of tain. After some efforts by way of correspondBuss
.S IS " "';; 1111 1:111!" ll:l],; lll'li ~
• nnl .. . -be- God now impending.
o.. CoNF's. ::;; ~ t31Zi11 .,; i!:
.,; ;~ .,;p;;~ a:iii;o uiIll-"~g . th m as a duty we owe d to th em, no~
en ce ' he finally obtained SOme of· our pu b}'Ica~-.-22 9t:ioo~s 69a$1M09i s Ioooo s 945 ca e in refe~ence to practi~al twtluw:eatl!<!!4.Q\l
3. Resolved, That it is high time that we tions, and learned more of us as a people. .A\
.:-~!~~fr. ! ! l~ ~ ~~
~~ 65000 350oo theJ~..-ll.!.f~pl~tfor.in,.but oecause we, in oar zeal consecrate ourselves to the work of God in a length he wrote to m.e, and wished me to come
:~-:;.York. b~ 3~ ~ fflk:: IllOOO ~~~ :~ 23489 in ~i mes past, have said an.d done BO?Je th~ngs manner worthy of its exalted character. We down and help him in his work, as he was eo
Mi.eh. k ~ud. ~11 53 L~ 577981 186193 892788
2ooooo tha were calculated to alienate thetr feeltngs cannot doubt the brevity of the pen'od which gaged in the work of the ministry. A violen\
WJBConsm.
3 8 24 ~ 820000
{0000 00900
•
t'
' t h'
f h
Illinois.
2 4 12 246 156017
156017 woo 34160 i!froh us. I was very grateful that m response remains for labor,· we see our fellow-men asleep persecu 10n arose agams 1m on account o s
:Hil)neaota.
2 2 9 200
99050
99050 10000
· t he S. D. Baptists
· sent p ro f . J on- to their danger j to our hands God has entrusted change of VIew
· s w1'th regard to the ·sabb ath .
Ilrtra.
2 4 ts too 24oooo
30000 65000 to h at actwn,
t"lli:.~t..~o. ~ : l.SO 8l0oo
!WOO
a an Allen as a delegate to our body. His gen- the very truths which they need to understand He was gagged, and not allowed to speak in dQ~~_:1 _ _!~,~------·-·--- t manly and .Christian deportment.among us in order to make preparation for the grand fense of his course, and was separated from his
Tota.J.
40 ta 21J414so1,S2595642 $2007 86 $I682219 $2lll0 oo $3S9t94
on our hearts. We were also happy to learn events before us ; his providence has also given church, and' so disposed of. Soon there was a
.
... b
, . ..J. of the. cordial reception Bro. Andrews met at
t f: Tt' t th
1 t'
f h'18 sufficient number of Sabbath-keepers to form a
On mot10n all VlSttiDg rethren were 1nv1tlid'
us grea act I les ur e promu ga wn
l1'ttle cl1urch 1'n hi's neighborhood, wh1'ch Bro. ·L
. .
.
.
.
.
· their late Conference. This is a matter that truth; and we cannot doubt that he will call us
·
·
to part101pate m the dehberat10ns of the Confer- takes hold of my feelings, ailif shall.he obliged to a strict account for the manner in which, as .Andrus helped him to organize. The next win·
ence.
to 'ceiiBirepealdng.
... . a people, we labor to save our fellow-men.
ter I assisted him to organize another church in
Bro. Waggoner announced the presence of
-,..·rn·
. . ~····'·h·
another net'ghborhood · The work spread' and ,
"
t
h
t
e
cou
t
4.
Resolved,
That
we
recogn1\~e the wt'sdom
mus ' owever, ere men lon som
r e- ·
· h t
th
lt f th
Eld. N. Wardner, dele~ate fro. m the S. D. B_ap- .
~
s th t h
b
te d d b th t0 me pe
of ·Go·d 1'n connent1'n 0" wt'th the· doctrt'ne of the m 8 or·, as e resu 0
e movement, comtists ,· whereupon he was invited to take his seat Sle
a ave ~en ex ~ e Y em
r"
d b th fi 'tl1f 1
f th S D Ad
11
.At M lt W
h
th
advent at hand the practical truths of the mence Y e ai u ness 0
at · ·
•
with the delegates. On taking his seat, Eld. sona Y· ·
I on,
Is:, w en we were ere
t t .d d f . ht b ventist sister, nine Bap~ist ministers ha_v_e emth
1
1
Wardner remarked:!ast summer, on the occasiOn of ou; camp-meet- mora . aw as e grea san ar o r1g
y braced the Sabbat_h, fotiFCD1:rrclles are·orlianize"'ft
. ·.
mg, a large number of S. D. Baptists attended which we shall be tested in the Judgment itselt';
___. . ----.
~
'
." ~t 18 With l!luch. pleasure that I have the the meeting. I spoke as I usually do, touching and that we express our deep gratitude to God and one more is about ready for organization.
prmlegeofmeetmgWlthyou. I have watched the 'upon the law and the Sabbath in my remarks. that he has placed the work of the third angel's So we cannot help but strike hands if we would;
?iatory of your denom.ination with a great deal of . After the meeting, they crowded around me to message under the special guidance of the spirit and let as not try to help it. The time is com-'
1nterest; and I admue the perseverance, con- ·extend to· me the hand of friendship, one and of prophecy.
ing when we shall have to suffer together for ;
seoration, and earnestness, which seem to charac- another introducing themselves to me as Seventh5. Resolved, That we express our gratification our faith; and we might as well bPgin to symterize all your movements. While there are day Baptists. We were cordially received by with the prosperity and future prospects of the fathize t~ith ,~ach other now. Let brotherly
some things that I, of course, do not exactly see Bro. Carpenter, also, of that place. We have Health Institute, in respect to its financial man- ove con 1~ue.
.
.
u you do, there are many points that I do; and just returned from a visit to Westerly, R. I. agement, its excellent order, its success in the
ResolutiOns were still further presented and
on these I most heartily strike hands with you. There we met a good reception. In the largest treatment of disease, and its moral andr~ligious in· adopted as follows:·
·
I believe that i~ all matters of practice, so far hall of the place, they gave us a good hearing, 1l.uence. Thatweconsiderthatthisfavorablestate
9. Resolved, That we deem it duty to espeu practical duties are concerned, we are a unit. and manifested much interest. I had a very of the Institute ii, under the blessing of God, f_ially acknowledge the hand of God iu planting
There are some differences of doctrine; but I pleasant interview with Eld. ~omlinson, who e:x:· owing to the interest taken in its behalf by Bro. the truth in Switzerland; and that we feel very
cannot help indulging the fond hope that we tended to me all the courtesies that could be White, to the care and labor of the Trustees, deep interest in the promotion of the work in
may come nearer together than we are, by a mu- asked of oJJe of that denomination. The remark and to the faithfulness of the physicians an~ that country, and will, so far as.the providence
tual ~~hange of thougQ.ts a:Q,d feelings. We has been made by Bro. Wardner that 'jp all helpers. .And from personal observation we\1 of God shall open our way, do what lies in our
all~ P!'9fess. to :ta.}te the ~criptures. as our only practical truth ~~-are a unit.' . Thank God'fo; heartily recommend the Institute to all as worthy ~ower. tQ assist in the spread of the truth in th11_t
p~~p.n ~~~ and pr!LQtice; and 1f we are all th~re th-e ·-m11.11i· pillars. !!JO~e of their confidence and their patronage.
\oontry and in other countries of Europe. . _
lio~t,:,-e.may come to see eye to eye, or as points of theory w,, m.ay see a~ imporf-allo~-1_~t
6. ·Resolved, That we recognize the providence
10~ Resolued, That we cordially invite Qui'
near1r so, as we maY: expect persons to do w~o ouTS:~mja~. brethren do not see•. .We .are of God in Bro. White's being so long placed at young men who have the cause of God at heart {
are differently orgamzed. I am very much 1n- nortfiel1ned to urge these. And we Wlll try to the head of the publishing interest; tha.~ it has and. who are constrained by the love of Christ so~ .
t.ensted in that despised sentimen1f which we remember that, on these points, they do not dif- been, through his efficient labor and management; ~~o, to ·pre8eDt themselves as eandidates for the i
· aU hold; that itl, the· Sabbath. And I attribute fer with us any fortller than we differ with them. raised from a very small beginning to a large mi~y. . . . .. . ; ;·. . . :. . - . -1 • ~.
the interest now manifested on the subjeet of the The spirit of brotherly kindness, of Christian and prosperous work; and · the result of the
ll ,_ R611/l~ ....,. W · • · . . . . .'tllif
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ADVENT REVIEW AND HERALD OF THE. SABBATH.
jeot of Christian temperance ·as represented in
the health reform a.s every way worthy of
the attention and regard of Christian men and
women; and we consider it an important part
of our present work of preparation, whereby
God's people may be purified and strengthened
to. pass through the perils of the last days and
fitted for translation at the appearing of our

Lord.

.

12. Resolved, That in view of the great saving of money, and the increase of health and
atrength, and' of the general blessing of God enjoyed by us as a people, because of adopting the
· health reform, we hereby recommend that. ten
i thousand dollars ·1?~ r~.i~d a~ .a tha,nk~gfo'eriiig,
\ to*'"'6'e used as a fund for the issuing of health
publications.
13. Whereas, The providence of God has
thrown multitudes of foreigners into our lan,d,
where we may reach them with the present
tmth without the labor and expense of foreign
• sionary work, therefore
Resolved, That we will,·with renewed interest
and zeal, take hold of the ivork' of missions
among the foreign. born population of this land,
not only for their own sakes~ b11t as one of the
·
e us of readio flO ollier ·lanils
& message whic
.
~
a onskintrr'eds, tongues, and JW"PJ•
14. Whereas, .A.t th~ time when the Association was formed, Bro. White voluntarily transferred to it the ownership of the ADVENT REVIEW, and for this received nothing; and
Whereast ·After the period of serious loss
sustained.. by the Publishing Association in
othe:.;o hands, it has, since its return to his management, shown a large increase in its assets, the
dire.ct result, under God, of his wise management
and his severe labor, therefore
Resolved, That the time has now come when
iHs clearly the duty of the Association to perform an act of justice in· paying Bro. White the
full value of what he. freely gave into the hands
of the Association in transferring the REVIEW
. to that body~
,.
·
.
· On motion, the Chair appointed the following
brethren a committee on wills: W. H. Littlejohn,
Jas. Harvey, JJ. P. Bailey.
The Committee on Nominations reported the
following-named persons as the officers of the
General Conference for the coming year, who
were thereupon elected to the offices named:
Pr~sident, Ge2:g~ . I~ Butler; .~ecretary, U.
Sm1th; Treasurer, Mrs. A. P:Van Horn· Conference Committee, Geo. I. Butler, of 'Iowa·
.Ira Abbey, of New ~rk; and S. N. Haskell'
of Massachusetts.
·
'
· The Treasurer's report for the put year was
presented as follows :Cash oa hand Feb. 1, 1871,
$ 453.36
Am't received durin~ the year,
3620.45

Waggoner, and I. D. Van Horn, were named as
said Committee.
11. The Conference voted to send out Bro.
Matteson as a missionary among the Danes and
Norwegians and become responsible for any deficjency in his pay from the different States.
12. Bro. Littlejohn was recommended to employ a person to attend him, and the General
Conference voted to become responsible for the
expense.
Adjourned sine die.
JAMES WHITE, Pres.
U. SMITH, Sec'y.
Seventh-Day Adventist Publishing Association.
!.i
i'WELFTH ANNUAL SESSION.

- PuRSUANT to notice given in the REVIEW the
twelfth annual meeting of the Seventh-day Adventist Publishing Association was held in Battle Creek, Jan. 1, 1872. The President, Eld.
James White, was in the chair. Prayer by Eld.
J. Byington. The roll being· called it was ascertained that there were present fifty-nine ·
members, representing two hundred twenty·seven.
votes. Next in order followed the
TREASURER'S REPORT.
Report to the Tweqtn Annual Meeting of the Seventh-clay
.Adventist Publishing .A&.sociation for the year ending
Dec. 25, A. D. 1871.
·
RECEIPTS.

Cash on hand Feb. 1,
Received on R~~;vrxw,
'I

"

1871,

$7,403.57
$8199,56
1,170.9'9
s,4'n 77
36,153 49
5,778.00
889.0<.1
1,302 17
7,243 76
4,401.83
3,620 45
--·-$72,19706

" Youth's lnst1"Uctor,
" Health Reformer,

" " Accounts and Deposits,
" Shares,
" " Donations,
" " Job Work,
.". " Sales,
" " Mich. Conf. Fund,
" " Gen. Conf. Fund,
Total,

$79.600 63
EXPENDITURES.

Paid ont on Aoc'ts & Deposits, $36,490.18
" " For Stock,
10,858.11
" " " Real Estate,
9,912.42
" " " Office Labor,
7,156 78
" " "Wood & Incidentals, 2,431.46
" " " Type & Office Fixtures, 610 53
" " " Writing, MdS.,
314 00
" " On Mich. Conf. Fund, 4.229. 78
" " " Gen. Cont'. Fund, . 3,156 82
$75,160 08
4,440.55

Cash on hand to balance,
Total,

$79 600 63
UVEMTORY.

T0 t 1 ·
Total value ot the Property
.
m ... _,
a'
4073.81
of the Association,
$58,285.03
~Of41 amount paid out during
Association holds Notes to the
the year,
.
3156.82
amount of
1,508.28
Balance on hand Dec. 25, 1871,
916.99
Due on Book Aooount;
19,074 69
A. P. Van Horn, Treas.
Cash on hand Dec. 25, 1871, 4,440.55
On mot.ion,. it was voted to hold a general
Total,
$83,308.55
camp-meetmg m the southern part of"M'ic1iigan,
The Association owes as follows:
!!!Uhe. first of June, 1872.
On Notes ·
$1,924.25
On motion, Eld. James White was chosen' as "Book Account;
20,491.21
o delegate to the next General Conference of
Total,
$22,415.46

~

(~~!~~~
Ba~~th ]]d. -~~~~~~r !::::: :!t:~v~ f:~~~~e~:~~:
At the sixth and seventh sessions motions

were made and unanimously carried ~ the following eft'eot·:
'
1. Th~ ~·of ~· S. West, as set forth in a
commumca.t1on reee1ved from him was referred
for adjudication to the General Co~ference Committee for 1872.
2. The :Michigan and Indiana Conference was
dd d
recommen e to ivide, t~ brethren in Indiana
to form a Conference by tltemselves to be called
the Indiana. State Conference.
'
3. Eld. D. T. Bourdeau wu reoommended to
·Ia~r. awhile in Kentucky, accoiding to opeaings
exl&tmg there.
4. Eld. Wardner was requested to funish for
pu~lieation in the REVIEW the sermon- preached
bJ him before the Conference, on first-day forenooa.
5 The action of th I C ti
•
d
ing.Brn. Osborn dHe owta lobn e~enKoeinsenk.
,
an
are
o
a
or
ID
entue
was approv~d. ·
, · y'
•· ·
lt G~;~r:ident. ele.ct of t~i~ ConferenOjl);
.,
,_was 1?VIted to.vlSlt the Eastem,
S
. tates, an d &cq,uamt htmself w1th the wants of
r
he cause iti all ~ts 0 f th fi ld
.
It
· ·'·. ·
e e ·
7
a~in ~~h!~=en~ed t~at the articles appeh
g h edp · nUlDle. 10 the REVIE~, on
t e t":o· om . belli~ entitled, "The United
States In the L1ght ot·Prophecy" be ublished
( in
book form.
·. .
'
P
8. It was recommenllei that the review of
Preble now appearing in tTte RBVIIW be · b
~hed in book form; and:~. the first' chap~W.l~; such other matter tf.i m.&J be too~ht
.'1'91*' to be connected with ~ bt pabliahed by.
Itsel(·.for ~tended circulatio~ .,-,
·
, ~;;E1d.,:Jas. '\Yhi~~ 'r~ a~· · to. write .11.
~~'f@tenco 4ddr.,, to . be p
te(' the
A't~~the.nextGen~ C'o
. .,./ . •.c

~

~

at

,[/ , •. 'lCJ. . .
.

e foaim~tion of-t ',l'ract -"....··~.~;.'io~·~.:
I·

. ,~ reoo~elfded, ana ~· .Cliamtt~
awrwtth Bra,.• H~ell. to ·~+pet'~
I & tJan.-for;theit.fOTDI&tiOn. · ::-1.~
W~ H. Lttt.leJOhn, J. N. Andrews, J. H.
. .

Increase during the yea.r,
..t\NNA

M.

$~~·~!!·~~
--'- -·$10,879.07

DRISCALL,

Trea8urer.

I hereby certify that I ha.ve carefully examined
the books and accounts of the S. D. A. Publishing
Association and find them correctly kept, and tba.t
the above report of the Treasurer shows a correct
statement of the. financial condition of the Aeeooiation according to my best information and belief.
·
L. P. BAILlY, Auditor.
. The Auditor's report was accepted by a unan·
Imous vote.
The next proceeding of the meeting was to
nominate officers for the ensuing year ; which was
done by ballot, resulting in the nomination of the
following persons: For President, James White;
Vice Presdent, E. W. Whitney; Secretary, A.
P. Van Horn; Treasurer, A. M. Driscall; Auditor, L. P. Bailey; Committee on Publication,
James White, J. N. Andrews, and J. H. Wag· nommatlon
· · was ratl'fi.ed by a unan~oner. Th1s
UDous vote.
· . On ~oti~n of I. D. Van Horn, the committee
·.on. pubhcatton were elected editors of the AD·
:
R
H
'TJ:NT BVIEW AND ERALD OF THE SABBATH,
.and Uriah Smith Resident Editor.
: Oq motion of J. H. Waggoner, Misa Jane R.
Trembley "Was elected Editress of the Youth's
.Jmt1'uctor.
·
·
·. It was moved by J. N. Andrews, that the fol.lowing 11llllt .be pai~ to the d~:lferent officers per
week for theu sery.ces. : Prestdent, $12.0~ Sec.retary, $1~.00 •. Treasurer, ?~ Au.ditor; 0.00
,and.tra!elingexpenses; RestdentEdttor, $12.00,
.and Edt~ress .of the In~tructtw, $6.00.
."
· At thiS pmnt of the meeting· Resolution No.
1,4, &IJ passe~ by the General CQnference, was
passed by thl& body~.
: .
..
On motwn ofJ. H. W~aeritwu ·
Rtsolu'ed~ ~at,!' e;w:pret!S Jtta~ifi~ion: with
It• new'Otliee buildmg ;which lid'heen ~d
duri~tg &~e ~t 1~~ · In its plan' ~w~tian it
reftectA~>eTedit tMtoar President; who b11oliarge of
·the work, and on tha.meohuios who co.~
•

out

't. And it is with heartfelt ~ratitude to our
Heavenly Father that we behold this new evidence of the increase of that work of God which
is dearer to us than all the treasures of this
world.
Adjourned to call of the President.
JAMES WHITE, Pres.
A. P. VAN HoRN, Sec'y.
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This generation have seen and heard; and this
generation will not all pass from the stage of
action; but some of them will "see the Son of
Man coming in the clouds of heaven with power and great glory."
R. F. CoTTRELL. ·
Men and Things.
THE RELIGIOUS AMENDMENT.

"This Generation."

SEVE~TH·DA.Y ADVENTISTS cannot fail to be
of the prophecies of Scripture are interested i~ this movement, it is so manifestly
given as if the writer or speaker saw the things connected wtth the Sunday law which we have
of which he speaks already done, or as if he was all along expected. The strict protection of
present, as an eye-witness, beholding the fulfill· Sunday by law comes out prominently in all
ment. Hence events which were to transpire their arguments for the desired amendment to
many centuries·after the predictions were writ- the Constitution. The movement is evidentlv
ten, are spoken of in the perfect tense, as a]. spreading and gaining attention quite fast.
ready accomplished, or in the present, as actually Some ministers are devoting all their time and
transpiring before the eyes of the prophet. As talents to it. From a report of one of these I
an illustration of this, we give the following, clip the following out of the Christian States·
from Isaiah the prophet, written about seven man:" A leading judge said, in t;tlking on the
hundred years before the fulfillment, in the re•
amendment, 'It IDUSt be, as surely as God
jection of Christ, ar> ' his death on the cross:
" He is despised w t rejected of men ; a man reigns and the Bible is his word of eternal
of sorrows, and acqu. in ted with grief: and we truth.' A lawyer, than whose no name in the
hid as it were our 1aqes from him ; he was de· city or State is higher, said, ' You have my
spised, and we esteemed him not. Surely he cordial BYIDP,.athy~ .Couat ~e in your ranka:·
hath borne our griefs, and carried our sorrows," Anot.her emment JUdge sa1d, 'I know this
movement. I have watched it. Christian stmetc.
" He was oppressed, and be was a:IB.icted, yet ~i~ent as to 9o~ernment in ~his land is chrystalbe opened not his mouth ; he is brought as a tzmg, and:thts IS the shape It must take.' And
·
lamb to the si!J.ughter, and as a sheep before her so on I might go indefinitely.
shearers is dumb, so he openeth not his mouth. · " As one of the ablest scholars and thinkers
He is taken from prison and from judgment: of New En~land writes oie in a letter just reand who shall; declare his generation? for' be ceived : ' Notwithstanding the indifference of
was cut off' out of the land of the living ; for many and the hostility of some, from whom betthe transgression of my people was he stricken." ter things might have been expected, the movement towards the religious amendment of our
Isa. 53: 3, 7, 8.
.
.
In this chapter the present, perfect, indefinite, Constitution grows in volume and ·strength.'
past, and future. tenses are all used in describipg There can be no doubt of it. Let us ' thank
the events of the ,rejection and suffering. of God and take courage.'
"Yours as ever,
Christ, then Qenturies in the future ... And in"D. ~IcALLISTo."
stances of this kind might be cited to alni.ost any
extent. Tlie prophets seemed tO be carried by
PROPER WEAPONS.
the Spirit into the future, and, taking their stand
there, describe events of the fur future as really . Beecher thus delivers himself concerning an
t
opponent:
presen .
" If
h d 't ·
Apply this principle to the predictions of the ·.
!"e .. a 1 10 on~ power to sh?t Mr.
Saviuur giving the signs of his second coming, Abbott s hps, Jo break; hiS presses, to VIolently
and all is easy to be understood. After saying· supp~e~s doctrmes whtch. W? deem u~true and
that the sun shall be darkened, &c., followed by permCious, we would not do 1t. That 18 not.the
the assertion, "And they shall see the Son of best way to combat error. A~gument agamst
Man coming in the clouds of heaven,'' &c., lie argum~nt, a. _better ~heo~y a~amst a ~r one,
says," Now learn a parable of the fig tree; when larger mducttons agamst.mferiOr ones, 1n sh?~t,
his branch is ~et tender, and putteth forth leaves, bett~r facts~ better philosophy, better spmt,
ye know that summer is nigh; so likewise ye, f~r~tsh the 0!1~! trne a!l? pro~r method of' rewhen ye shall see all these things, know that it ststmg the InJ·~ry ar1smg from free speech,
is near, even at tile doors. Verily I say unto you, when. employed ID the cause of untruth .. Freethis generation shall not pass till all these thin"'s dom Is the very atmosphere. through whtch all
0
be fulfilled." See Matt. 24: 29--34.
angels of truth descend to the world.''
The term generation simply signifies the peo· . This is. ~ight: Sound .argument, moral suapie living upon the earth at one time. It can- s10n, a spmt of love, are the arguments which
not be defined as any definite number of ;years the advocate of truth must. use.
The active, responsible inhv.bitants of the earth,
A.R.GUMENTS FOR IMMORTALITY.
at the time alluded to, are not all of them to die,
·
·
and thus pass from the stage of action, until the
Formerly the grand" argument for the immorpromised event transpires. The demonstrative tality of the soul, was its immateriab:l!J. It was
adjective tkis restricts it to a particular genera· immaterial, hence indestructible and immortal.
tion-those living upon the earth at the particn All other arguments were secondary to th'is. It
lar time specifi'ed. Where do the words apply ? .was supposed to settle the question. But as sciAt a time when the predicted signs have ap· · ence and P.hilosophy h~ve advanced, how has it
peared. " When ye shall see all these things.'' affected thts argument ? W m. Pittenger' in. a
·"This generation shall .00t pass." This is the late numbe·r of the Phrenological Journal, thus
only reasonable view of the passage.
states how this argument is now considered :But it is thought that the generation spoken
"Yet it is a singular instance of the chanae
of must be that one living at the time the pre· brought by advancing knowledge over the curre~t
diction was uttered. But the signs were not ful- of human thoughts, that what was formerly the
tilled during the life-time of that generation. .To great argument for the immortality of mind is
solve this difficulty several inventions have been now the weak point of the whole structure.·
introduced. One says the generation means the The immateriality and consequent incorruptibility
Jews as a people, another that it is the genera- of the spirit w.as contrasted strongly with the intion of the Christians; and they' find there are ?onstancy and perishibility of matter. The case
both Jews &f1d Christians to the present day. IS now reversed, and while the continuance of.
But what kind of· sign of the nearness of the matter in all its integrity is as sure as any event
second advent is the fact that there· h'ave been in the future, belief in the continued endura~~
Jews and Christians on the earth for 1800 years 7! of mind, . though somewhat strengthened by
For aught there is in such a sign, i~ might be analogy, still rests rather upon faith than dem1800, or 10,000 years more to the advent.
onstration."
. We. are living at & ,time when thO: predicted
Scientific men have now practically abandoned
stgns m the sun, r;noon, and stars, are historic this old argument from immateriality, and now
facts. Now which is most reasonable: wsup- rathet seek to base an argument for the immorpose that Jesus came down to the generation tality of the soul upon exactly the reverse of
that should witness the signs, when be says this, viz., the indestructibility of matter! Yet
" this generation ?" or that we should go back ~ they confess that this is about as unsatisfying as
that generation living when the prediction was the other, and that the theory has finally got to
given, and which passed away before even the rest more upon faith than upon proof! We
predicted signs wer& fuliilled Y
. •
· hope they will make more such honest confesBut it is claimed that all must have taken place sions of the trut.h, lind thus help to open the
bhen, because the Saviour said, "When YE shall eyes of the people.
.
see these thing&.'' But Isaiah says in the chap·
Dr. Horne also mak~s the following admission:
ter from which wa have quoted, " When WE "How many philosophera have theorized in vain·
shall sea him [Christ], there is no beauty that on the mode in which the impressions of the
we should desire him;" and " WE bid as it were seo.ses are convejed to the sensorium, and on the
our faces from him." Was the prophet to live way in which they produce thoughts and pasto see Christ "f No; he died without the sight. sions t Yet the manner in which the brain opWho were the WE, then ? Those that were erates in these instances is as much a mystery
living at the time of· the first advent and did see ·now as it was in the days of Plato and. Aristotle.
him. Again, the apostle Paul sayS", "W:m tbati. Weem.not-ei:plain the nature of the h11man sool
are alive and remain: unto the coming .of the nor: in what' mlumer it is united io the body
Lord." Was the apQ$1& to live to the· aeeQaq; and yet, :that: such. a union does exist1 we' .are:
adv~nt? ,N'o~ . Wh~,. ~hen, was m~~t RX~" WJ:" 1 oomuced,. bY' daily ei:peri&nee~1r; htr:odv.etion,:
T~~e whQ .s~~I be "ll.ve at t~•t '~'· }o t~e. :Vn~ It'~llap., .5; wee. 1, p. W. fliilid:elpma,
:":!f6 to whom: the mng~age or..~. sa'!I~tJ.l; at i J.836, . • ; ' j, <
;: :~ '.. . : ~ .· .. ' . ;
ph.,e~ .ar~ the people ~f. the laat ~~~tid~I;._}hzs : ·~· ~.~ llwtt,..all':~ boas~d argumeat from hi. generation, t~e ~nerat10n. ~ .~~· ~~e t'lllfi.ll'·. LiaOf>hy for :~·1mm~ty"oh;l~e, ~\\!· ate~~,;
m~. of the prealeted.,sigaa-18 Jll&tte'f of fact.·. :~·pto~e:noth:tng~ i.Tbe.:oaly(qu~~WW
~e adveat ~essagea of our lay.· ha.ve··'J*O~ .aaith the word of God~ 'L'f ··>·~. "Cc":: :·~x;,.:,
claimed to the worJ.a th:e,f~ of,the'.alpS: ;
... :·.. _, .. · · \ ., • - ·, -. D. M.,~-~' 3''
~IANY
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ADVENT REVIEW AND HERALD OF' THE SABBATH.
FOLLOW ME.
THE Master's voice wa.s sweet:
·" I ga.ve my life for thee,
Bear thou this cross through pain or loss,
Arise, and follow me."
I clasped it in my haads-:
"0 thou, who diedst for me,
The day is bright--;.my step is light,
'Tis sweet to follow thee."
Through the long summer day
I followed lovingly,
'Twas bliss to bear his voice so near,
His glorious face to see.

We find as we have gone from place to place,
that what is lacking among our people more
than anything else, is the principle of love. Selflove and selfishness of all kinds must be thrown
away, for it is worthless in the sight of God.
We should cherish the same love for one another
and for sinners that Christ did for us. If we
can develop the same heavenly principle in us
that he manifested while in the world, it will insure for us a ho.me in his kingdom. Brethren
and sisters, open the door of your hearts wide,
and let the Saviour in, and he will guide you
safely through all the perils of the last days.
Hold on to the truth, overcome, and you will
reach home at last.
I. D. VAN HORN,
STEPHEN PIERCE.

and gave away more, money being very
scarce. I hope for more results in the future. The interest to hear on the part of
the people was as great at the close as it
had been. Some expressed a desire that
the tent should come next year. I am now
ready for work elsewhere. May the Lord
direct.
. R. M. KILGORE.
Wash'i'llgton, Iowa, Dec. 19, 1871.
North

Creek, N. Y.

BRo. W. E. MoRTON writes from Deering, Maine: A look around upon the
world at large iB sufficient to convince any
one that the end of probation is near and
basteth greatly. Iniquity abounds. The
love of many has waxed cold. The state of
society to-day is accurately described by
Paul in 2 Tim. 3 : 1. 5. All nature seems
to proclaim that s~me great event is at
hand. The commotion of the elements on
sea and land, the unrest of the nations,
the condition of the popular churches, and
above all, the rapid advancement of prese~t
truth, are sure signs to the student of prophecy that we are rapidly approaching the
heavenly meeting. The rapidity with which
events move forward, and the results that
are accomplished, should awaken the thought
that the closing scenes of this world's history are but a little way in the future, and i .
may be nearer than many of us suppose. 1
Oh! that the honest in heart would awake ·.
to the importance of keeping all God's commandments and the faith of Jesus. The
pr~ze is worth the pains necessary to gaiA '
it.· We cannot afford to lose eternal life.
Then let us battle valiantly with sin and
Satan, -and in a little from this, we shall
come off conquerors.

MY labors in this place closed for the
present Dec. 10. Left twenty-two fully
decided to keep the Sabbath. · This opening I consider very providential, as the
minds of many seemed all prepared for the
Iowa.
Oh, sweet to follow him.
truth. Quite a number told me they had
'' Lord, let us here abide ;"
I HAVE just closed a series of meetings been praying especially for light for a year
The flowers were fair, I lingered there,
I laid his cross. aside.
in what is known as the Kentucky Settle- or more; and although it brought a great
ment, the pe<>:ple being principally Baptists. cross to some, yet they gladly received it
I saw his face no more,
In their house of worship I gave two lec- when it came. There is much prejudice
By that bright rh:er's brim;
Before me lay the desert way,
tures, which, through the influence of their and opposition in the community, but the
'T was hard to follow him.
pastor, Eld. Ward, was then closed against friends all seem firm. All the public oppome. I was then permitted to occupy the sition I met, was one discourse against the
Yes, hard to follow him
school-house near by, by becoming respons- Sabbath, by ·a Methodist minister, which
Into that dreary land.
I wu.s alone-his oross bad gr:own
only tended to confirm the believers, awaken
ible for all~datnages.
Too heavy for my band.
Though much prejudice existed, yet this interest in unbelievers, and which I reviewed
house was well fille4, even on very stormy . with good effect.
I beard his voice afar,
Sound through the night air ohill;
Sold and gave away several dollars' worth
nights. And in consequence of such ex. My weary feet refused to meet,
books, and obtained several subscribers
of
treme
cold
and
storm,
we,
were
only
able
to
His coming o'er the hill.
BRo. R. L. BucK writes from Fayette
give eighteen lectures in a little more than for the REviEW and Instructor.
Co.,
Iowa : Dear brethren in the Office, my
The Master's voice was sad:
A prominent citizen of Indian Lake has
three weeks.
heart
is with you in ,YOur good work. May
"I gave my life for thee;
Having given the Sabbath question quite also embraced the Sabbath. by reading. .
I bore the orosp ~hrough pain and loss,
the Lord bless you and give you strength to
s.
B.
WHITNEY.
people
becoming
somewhat
fully,
and
the
Thou hast not followed me.
spread the light of this third and last warnstirred upon the subject, Eld. W. announced
ing to fallen man. I have received the pa"So fair the lilied bank,
a discourse on it in three weeks. I asked
Nebraska.
So bleak the desert way,
per for most three years. It has given me
the privilege of the house to review the
The night wa11 dark, I oould not mark,
LAST Sabbath was our monthly meeting. light and courage to put away my sins.
same. He objected, and said he did not
Where thy blest footsteps lay."
want it publicly investigated. The same Bro. Bartlett met with us and gave six lec" Fairer than lily banks,
day
I was informed that I could have the tures. Four made a start for Mount Zion.
BRo. A. RASMUSSEN writes from MontSofter than grassy lea,
school-house no longer. I was then com- To-day three more made a covenant with calm Co,, Mich., that a good work has been
The endless rest of those who..best
J!ave learned to follow me.
pelled to change my meeting for the follow- God. Within four weeks we have had eight done in his house, and among his brethren
ing Friday evening and Sabbath to the Car- conversions. A brother, formerly from Wis- there, in apeciul answers to prayer, according
" Canst thou not follow me,
consin, has confessed his backalidings and to the many promises of the New Testament.
son school-house two miles distant.
All weary as thou art f
Hath patient love no power to move
In the evening of this day he came to me is once more trying to make his calling and He feels that they have reason to praise
Thy slow and faithless heart 7
privately and asked me to discuss the fol- election sure.
God, and be encouraged to claim his promMay God's grace be sufficient for these ises.
lowing : Do the Scriptures teach that the
." Canst thou not foilow me ?
These weary feet of mine
ten commandments are binding upon Chris- dear soldiers of Jesus. How much we feel
Have stained red the pathway dread
tians? And setting the time on a week the necessity of a deeper work of grace in
SISTER J. E. SIMONDS writes from Union
In search for thee and thine."
from the following Monday, I consented. our own hearts, that others may see that Co., Iowa : I have just returned from
The next day I returned home, and Wednes- God's law has had its converting influence, Osceola, thankful that I had the opportu0 Lord! 0 love divine !
Onoe more I follo.w thee;
day I received a note from Eld. Stott (Bap- and changed our wicked and deceitful nity of attending that meeting. We all
Let me abide so near thy side,
tist) of Columbus City,,.stating that he had hearts, so that we can manifest that love felt that God's Spirit was there to bless.
That I thy faoe may see.
been sent for to meet me, and was there which is an evidence that we have passed I love present truth, and am glad that my lot
I clasp thy pierced hand,
ready to discuss three questions that week, from death unto life.
has been cast with the people of God. May
0 thou, who diedst for me ;
The brethren are reaching out by faith, the Lord bless Brn. Butler and Canright.
viz. : · The second advent, soul sleeping, and
I'll bear thy cross through pain or loss
the seventh-day Sabbath; and that he and it is wonderful how willing God is to Let us live up to the light we have. Let
So I may cling to thee.
-Sel.
would take pleasure in investigating the send his blessing. Oh ! how careful we us go often to the Lord in secret prayer
claims of Mrs. White to heavenly vision, should be not to grieve God's Holy Spirit, although we may be numbered with the
the two resurrections, eating, drinking, but keep pace with the message until we re- lonely ones, as I am. This is a means of
ceive the crown.
M. D. CLARK.
dressing, &c., &c.
grace that we can all avail ourselves of.
Burt Oo., Neb., Dec. 17, 1871.
When I informed him that I could be
lletha~;~~b~:::2:a~t~~~.'~~tU:.~:'~~ubtJe~ there Friday, and would be ·ready at the
How to Repay.
time agreed upon, he boasted, and insinuated
Ohio.
that I did not want to meet him. Mr.
A RICH young man of Rome had suffered
Genoa, Jlleb.
Owen having withdrawn my appointment, I
AFTER the Ohio camp-meeting I held from a severe illness; but at length he was
WE began meetings in this place Wednesday went to hear the elder, Friday evening, on four meetings with the church at Bellville, cured, .and recovered his health. Then he
evening, Dec. 6. The brethren and sisters man- the Sabbath question, he having given two which were a means of strength and encour- went for the first time into the garden, and
ifested a becoming zeal in bein~ present at .all lectures on other subjects the two previous agement to the believers. The resident felt as if he were newly born. Full of joy,
our meetings. We were free m the Lord in evemngs.
·
·
.
members of this church ar~ mostly females, he praised God aloud. He turned his face
presenting his truth, and we were privileged to
The following were some of the arguments and they greatly need and desire a good Sab- to the heavens, and said, " 0 thou almighty
see a good result. We held in all ten meetings h
d
·
th S bb th f th L d bath-keeping family to move among them, Giver of all blessings, if a human being
with this little band of believers, and in one of e use agamat e a a o
e or :.
them we enjoyed a good season in celebrating 1. "Paul said it was wrong to 'judge us that would give them a man thorough, whole- could in any way repay thee, how willingly
the ordinances. .
upon this subject,' " Col. 2 : 16, H yet the hearted, and devoted, to fill the office of an would I give up all my wealth!" Hermas,
As is often the case our business .meeting was Advents do it." 2. Those keeping Sunday elder. They have a small house of worship, the shepherd, listened to these words, and
the very best of all for the church. Some diffi. are vastly in the majority, for" there are only neat and comfortable; and the village is a said to the rich young man, "All good gifts
culties were happily adjusted, and we left them 7000 Adventists and 7000 S. D. Baptista." pleasant and thriving one.
come from above ; thou canst not send anywith good cheer and courage to go on in the 3. "The 'way' and the 'gate' " are .wider
Sunday, Oct. 8, preached twice in Knox thing thither. Come, follow me." The
work of overcoming.
.
now than they used to be. All the world Co., near Bro. Grant's. From thence jour- youth followed the pious old man, and they
This church had never adopted the ~Ian of is to be converted." 4. " The wise and neyed to Licking and Franklin Counties. came to a dark hovel, where there was
Systematic Benevolence just as1t was carr~ed out the good have always kept Sunday." · 5. '~I Held a few meetings in New Albany in an nothing but misery and lamentation; for the
by .the body, yet they had a plan of their own keep Sunday because it is fashionable." 6. old school-house. We would have contin- father lay sick, and the mother wept, while
which worked well amo~g the~. They made a " The ten commandments are abolished, ued here longer, but no convenient place ·the children stood round naked, and crying
chan~e, however, at thlB meetm.g, and entered nailed to the cross, set aside, done away. for meetings could be obtained. The meet- for bread. Then the young man was
heartily upon the plan now carried out by our 2 Cor. 3 •, Eph. 2 .• 15 ,. Co1. 2 .• 14. " 7.
people
ing-houses in the place were closed against shocked at this scene · of distress. But
They had a tract society already formed, and "There is no Sabbath. I've got none." us. Held several meetings at Rhode's Cor- Hermas said, "Behold here a.n altar for
were doing quite well in that direction. We find 8. "Now put together Deut. 4: 13, and ners,threemilesfromNewAlbany,inprivate your sacrifice! Behold here the brethren
no opposition to this work wherever we go, but ~eb: 8 : 18, an~ we see that ?,ld death-deal- houses. Here we found a number anxious and representatives of the Lord !" The
most of the brethren and sisters have a willing- mg mstrument 18 done away. And to cor- to hear the reasons of our faith.. Three· rich young man then opened his hand and
ness to enter into it and do what they can. May roborate his second statement, he said that more decided to keep the; Sabbath of our gave freely and richly to them of his wealth,
the Lord bless~the little company at Genoa, and "you cannot put ·your finger on a text of Lord. Most of our meetings here were held and tended the sick man. And the poor
may the light shine there till the Lord c'Omes.
Scripture but what the Adventists at Battle at the residence of D. D. Woods, Esq. people, relieved and comforted, blessed him, ,
BUNKER HILL.
Creek have ten men writing about it."
This generous brother, together with his and called him an angel of God. Hermas
We commenced our meetings here on WednesI announced a review the next evening worthy companion, treated us with kind· turned and said : "Ever thus turn thy
day evening, Dec. 13. We had nine meetings, at the Carson school-house~ being denied the ueaa and respect. May they ever love the grateful looks first toward heaven, and then
·
and they were all well attended. On Sabbath meeting-house. The Elder left for home the holy Sabbath and kindred truths, and bear to earth."-Krummacher.
and Sunday, some of the friends from Leslie next morning, leaving the Jield for me.- We J esua say, "Well done,'' at last. May the
were present. This church has become few in closed our meeting with a review of his dis- ·Lord bless all the dear friends here and in
MouNTAINS.-lt is the mountains that
number, yet they have courage to still maintain ·course to a crowded house, feeling that the New Albany, and may they never dare to first reflect the morning's red wing; the
meeting and go forward in the work of present Elder's effort had done more for ·the truth trainple upon the solemn truth of God pre- mountains that glow with the sandals of <letruth. Circumstances were such that we did not tha.n. against it ; and that the Lord had sented to them, but so obey it that they pa.rting day. On them the law was given
form a tra.ot society here. A good share of the ordered all for the best.
may be sanctified thereby.
amid thunder and cloud; on them the serneighborhood about them is made up of CathoAs the result of these meetings, two
Sunday, Nov. 12, came to Br(). W. T. mon was uttered amid sunshine and peace.
lies, and they therefore do not expect mJmy to trominent members of the Baptist church; Carson's in Knox Co. Spent the Sabbath .t\11 day they are C()Vered with grandeur.
take hold of the truth and go with them.
Our stay with them was pleasant and resulted usband apd wife, who kindly gave 1D.e a. following in Bellville, then came to Bro. and "visited all nfght by troops of stars."
in good. They mourn over the apostasy of Eld. home while I was there, have commenced Bisel's in Richland Co.,. where I a.m no-.r From their white distaffs flow the threads
Frisbie. Bow it. would cheer them could he go keeping the Sab~ath of the Lord, and oth- holding meetings. May .the bleasing of of great rivers ; they lift old Winter upon
their shoulders, and June lies asleep at th.eir
among them again and talk as he did eight years ers are much interested and investigating. God attend the eft'ort. H. A. ST JOHN.
Darlington, Ohio, Dec. 5, 1871.
feet.
ago, when he presented t'he trnth to them.
I sold five Bibles, some books an~ tracts,
Down where the lilies pale,
Fringed the bright river's brim,
In pastures green his steps were seen,
'Twas sweet to follow him.
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another fainted. His companions dragged him their wives, brothers to sisters, all will rush
out. One by one they emerged into the open frantically, seeking for refuge, b11t in vain.
·
air with flushed faces, trembling limbs, and It will soon be over.
SAY, ie your lamp burning, my brother?
I pny you look quickly and see;
racking pains. Sympathizing friends conducted
Am I drawing a horrihle picture without
For if it were buruing. then surely
some intu the pa.rl!ionage, and others to their
h
Some beams would fall briglltly on me.
homes. Physicians were called, and all finally truth? Is there any foundation for sue
recovered. Some were very near death, and all fearful forebodings? Listen to God's own
Strait, strait is the road, but I fd.lter,
will feel the effects of this fearful trial for days. words: "The heavens and the earth which
And often fall out by the way;
Such is a plain statement of the facts. What are now, by the same word are kept in
Then raise your lamp higher, my brother,
Lest I make a fatal delay. .
could be the cause?
store, reserved unto fire against the day
"'The room was used for meeting on Friday of judgment, and perdition of ungodly
There are many and many around you,
evening. Afterward it was closed, and the im- men." " The day of the Lord will come as
Who follow wherever you go;
{f you thought they walked in a shadow,
pure air· confined to breed poison and disease a thief in the night, in the which the heavYo~r lamp would burn brighter I know
until Sabbath morning. Then the door and ens shall pass away with a great noise, and
windows were opened. But these are in one the elements shall melt with fervent heat,
Upon the dark mountains they stumble,
corner of the room, and there was no fire to start the earth also, and the works that are
They are bruised on the rocks, and they lie,
"DEATH IN THE SPARE BED.
With their white f~eP pleading, turned upwa.rd
a d~aft.. So the bad air remained, and .the car- therein shall be burned upfi Seeing then
To the clouds of the pitiful sky.
" On one occasion, having need to see a min- bomc ac1d f~om the last assemblage, remforced that all these things shall be <lissolved, what
ister early the morning after Conference ad- ~y the effluvia so long confined! was ready to do . manner of persons ought e to be in all
There is many a lamp that is lighted,
journed, I went to his boarding place, one of the Its work of death. The boys tried to start a fire,
.
Y.
l .
. We behold them near and afar ;
choicest in the city. He and his room-mate but the fuel would not burn-even a match holy convers~twn and godhne~s, ookmg
· But not many of them, my brother,
were making their toilet, and revealed their pres- could not find oxygen enough to support com- for a.nd hastmg ~nto the commg ?f the
Shines steadily on like a star.
ence by hoarse and almost incessant coughing. bustion. But ignorant of chemistry, as are· day of God, wh~rem the heavens, betng ·on
I think were they trimmed night an~ morning,
Their entertainment had been most hospitable; thousands of people, theyremained and tried to fire shall be dtasolved, and the elements
They would never burn down or go out,
but they had been assigned to the ' spare room,' compel their bodies to live where fire would not. shall melt with fervent heat ?"
Though from the four quarters of heaven,
in that case an elegant apartment, reserved for There was a broken pane of glass in the solitary
I leave these few thoughts, only repeatThe winds were all blowing about.
favored guests. The spal}ious and yielding bed window. Through this, the bad air ran out from ing the question, and commending it to the
If onoe all the lamps that are lighted
had an inviting look, but a damp and moldy ~he upper part of the room, but below this level thoughtful, prayerful consideration of every
Should steadily bla.ie in a line, ·
smell. Ind~ed, the whole apartment revealed an 1t was dense and deadly. T~ey kneeled down rational being.-8. M. in Advocate and
Wide over the laud aad' 'he ocean,
alarming unfamiliarity with sunshine. But it f~r prayer, and so cam? un~er 1ts influence more Guardian.
What a girdle of glory would shine.
was the 'best room,' and any intimation from dtrectly. The carbomc amd crept through· the
Say, is your lamp burning, my brother?
them that both room and bed were damp had arteries and veins, stopping the flow of blood,
I pray you look quickly and see ; .
seemed rude and ungratefal. So they occupied dulling the pulse, flushing the cheek, clogging
The Bible.
For if it were burning. then surely
the room and bed, and contracted colds, from all ~he channels of circulation, and threatening
Some beams would fall brightly on me;
the effects of which one has since died, and the life itself. The pe!!tilential eftluvia of the breath,
u W11 won't give up the Bible,
other still suffers.
kept bottled up in a room for thirty-six hours,
God's blessed book of truth,
" Said a pale and haggard sufferer not long was inhaled, and swept through, poisoning their
Beware of the Spare Bed.
The blessed staff of' hoary age,
since, ' I think I should be able to visit my ap- whole bodies. Thus we 'have here one of the
The guide of early youth."
IN our itinerant life we have suffered much by pointments at least a few times more, if friends most natural resultS of the want of ventilation.
sleeping in beds that were not daily used. Beds would not persist in putting me away in their There was no smoke or gas from the chimney.
Mr. Cecil, during a very severe illness,
that are not daily exposed to the air and sun- chilly spare rooms and damp beds.' When such There was no odor strong enough to attract the said to a person who spoke of it, "·It is
light, wiU gather da.mpness. And there are cases have run their course, doctors may say, attention of any one not .sensitive to bad air. all Christ. I keep death in view. It' God
but very few who understand the necessity of 'Died of hepatized lungs;' but more will under· All was the straightforward effect of supposing does not please to raise me up, he intends me
having the sun and air come freely into their stand them if. they say, 'Died of sleeping in that a window raised will of itself ventilate a better. I find everything but religion, only
sleeping rooms, that bed and bedding may be spare beds.'
cold room.'"
vanity. To recollect a promise of the. Bible:
"The motives of good people cannot be queskept perfectly dry and free from impurities.
this is substance! Nothing will do but the
Beds that have been left unused for days, and tioned; but unwittingly they literally 'kill' with
Bible. If I read authors, and hear different
''Heaven and Earth Shall Pass Away, but
nen wetlks, in the damp season of the year are kindness.' In the name of the brotherhood, I
opinions, I cannot say, This is truth ! I candangerous to the health and lite of thuse who protest if we are to occupy the ' spare room,' and
my Words Shall not Pass Away."
not grasp it as a substance; but the Bible gives
aleep in them. When visitors are expected, the sleep in the 'spare bed,' they should be dry and
something to hold. I have learned more
parlor stove ma.y be for the first time set up, and well aired. We certain!y d9 not elect to be suiWHO of us has not known of the fearful within these curtains than from all the books
& fire kindled in it., and the parlor bedroom cidesfrom courtesy, and you would not give us
fires in the West? Who has not thought, I ever read."
opened. And this is considered sufficient prep· Death for a bed-fellow I"
even the poorest among us, of something
aration to make the friends comfortable. But
E. G. w.
we could send to the suffering ? Who has
A PERSON in a passion very frequently jumps
the bed and bedding, if not carefully separated
not almost held his breath while reading the
at conclusions so suddenly as to jerk his own
and aired, are not safe for any one to use.
Church Ventilation.
h'
h fi
· f
I have had a very afilicting experience in
grap tcaccounts-t e reroarmg uriously, head off, as they say.
·
sleeping in damp beds. I slept with my infant
IT is not possible to properly conduct services, making such a noise with the wind that the
" I say, neighbor Snobs, if you don't keep
two months old in a north bedroom. The bed
bells of the great city could not be heard? your hens out of my garden, I will shoot them.''
had not been used for two ,meeks. A fire was or to enjoy the worship of God, in a house of Who has not been mo~ed, through and
" Very well, Doolittle, shoot away; ·only if
kindled in the room, and this was considered all worship that is not thoroughly ventilated be- through, to pity, as well as horror, in hear- you kill any of my hens, throw them into my
that was necessary. Next morning, I felt that tween tlie services held in that house.
ing of the many villages which have fallen yard."
I had taken cold. My babe seemed to be in
The Metlwdist says some sharp things, and in the flames, with so many precious lives,
Crack went the fowling-piece, morning after
great pain when moved. His face began to gives some startling results of a case of common .each one freighted with ita many joys and morning, and large fat hens were pitched into
swell, and he was afl:licted with erysipelas of the ignorance upon the subject of ventilation, taken sorrows, hopes and fears? Who of us can neighbor Snobs' yard. They Qooked well. After
most aggravating form. My dear babe was a
·
·
h t rf 1 · h f r ·
h
f a fortnight or so, Doolittle discovered that Snobs
great sufferer for four weeks, and finally died, a from the Elmira .Arlvertiser, under the caption of tmagme .t e ea. u Big t o 1 vmg a eets o never had any hens, and tnat he had been shoo~
ID~~.rtyr to the damp bed.
"A WARNING.
fire, sweeping along with the noise of Ni- ing his own, which broke out of ·his own coop.
A few weeks later, I accompanied my husband
agara, leaping from house to house, someto fill appointments in several places. In fbur
' 1 We have tried to preach the gospel of pure times jumping a qua.rter of a mile in its mad
of these places we had the misfortune to be 88• air, and shall continue to do so, though weU course, to catch hold of some new material
" I CAN'T MAKE YOU MIND."-Such were
signed the spare bed in rooms opening from the aware.of the small proportion of our readers for its fury? Oh, what a sight! what a the words that fell from the lips of a mother,
· parlor. The stove was set up in the parlor ad- who will ever be influenced by anything which story! And who of us, in our quiet homes, after having made several fruitless attempts to
job:Ung these bedrooms the very day we were can be said or written on' the subject. Hot-air when hearing the wind roar at night, will secure obedience from her little child ! And yet
expected. Dampness had entered every part of furnaces, or stoves, with listed doors and win: not otTer a prayer for our own safety, lest that mother ponders what can be the reason her
these unheated, unventilated rooms. The win- dows, which are opened as seldom as poRsible, the rushing elements.~combined deatooy all child will not mind. Does she not know that
dows had ·not been raised, and were carefully are the order of the day, and will remain so . that is dear to us?
the very utterance of those words before her
covered with paper curtains, and outside of these probably through our generation, and until it
B
h'18 fi
h b
d Th child is a virtual surrender of parental authority.
drapery, and the blinds were carefully closed. can no longer be said with truth that 'the fools
ut t
re as een stoppe •
e
The air had not been. permitted to circulate are not all dead yet.' The following is taken blessed rain quenched the. flames, and alfreely through the house, and the precious sun- from the $lmz'ra Advertiser. We are glad to though det~olation reigns, yet ~afety also · FRUIT AND DisEASE.-An eminent French
ltg'ht was excluded as tho.ugh it was an enemy. see it. Sta..rtling examples are sometimes needed. reigns, and the scattered families may again
· and
1
h
d
physician says t he decrease of d.yspeps1a
h
Why was there need of wmdon at all when they It is seldom that such marked effects from poi- group t emse ves toget er, an commend-· bilious s$ections in Paris is owing to the inwere not used ? It would have saved expense soned air are experienced; but the most insid- ing ,thems~lvea in thankfulness to God, creased consumption of apples, which fruit, he
to have made these houses without windows. Our ions. effects are ~onstantly produced, and there may still retrieve their blighted fortunes. maintains, is an admirable prophyl-actic and tonic,
good-hearted friends received as cordially, and are few churches or lecture-halls in the land The fire is stayed ; thank God for that !
as well as very nourishing and easily digested.
we should have enjoyed our visit, had it not been where the aggregate life of the congregation is
But there is a. time coming, certainly
for the dreaded spare bed.
..' ·
not greatly shortened by every attendance. We
·
h h
k
h d
~t the firs~ two places we visited,.:We took se- have frequently entered churches on Sunday commg, t oug we now not t e ay, when
vere colds by sleeping in their datilp,. unused morning, where the poison of the previous Sun- there will be a fire which cannot be put out,
~' a..nd we suffered greatly with rheumatism ; day was plainly perceptible in the air; and yet, when not one city alone, but hundreds and
but t.ried to fill our appointments. Iu the third through two long services, no window has been thousands of cities will be flaming, when damp bed.· , we lay nearly one hour trying. to _g_et raised, nor a door allowed to remain open, except not one VI·11age, but th e wh o1e country, yea, Bl-ed are the dead whtob d.lein the L<lrdfnlmbencefortl:l'.
warm; but the clothing was literally wet. We when it was unavoidable. . Our recollections are the whole world, will be on fire. It will
were under the unpleasant necessity of Oallhlg too painful to permit us to speak' of lecture- come when the sons of men are eating and
DIED in Riverton, liason Co., Mich., Sept.
o~r frie~; for we felt that it would be pO&i· rooms, and low-celled, under-ground vestries. drinking, marrying and giving in marriag~, 9 1871 'Jane A. Hoyt, wife of .A. T. Hoyt, and
t1vely fatal to life and health to remain in that At. some crowded prayer-meetings, we have when all things will be as they are now, as d~ughU:r of David J. and ·Sybil Burroug~s, aged
da~p bed~·- Onr friends cheerfully renewed .faacied t~e lights burned blue, and have only they were to the slumbering inhabitants of thirty.six years. She leaves a large mrcle of
theu fires, ~~.the bedding was removed fro.nJ. wondered that. they burned at all. But to our Peshtigo, when they, unconscious and fear- friendS to mourn her loss, and a large family to
· sto.·..., :
•
the bed ant!, tlaoroughllz dried.
miss her care. She was a true wife and a tender
-,
We returned home rom that journey, and ex"'On
·Sunday morning, a few young men, less, .awoke to death. The winds will roar, mother. She· embraced the advi:lnt faith some
posure, to suffer· for months. I feared that I comprising the Praying Band of the First M. E. the cities will fall, humanity will shriek, ten years ago, and continued firm in it till her
sho~d be ~ cripp~e· ~r life. My husband was church, assembled in their room for their usual helpless and despairing of shelter, and death.
·
M. M. HoYT.
aftbcted With pam in the chest and lungs and maetinK, before the .morning services. Finding crash after crash will tell the story. The air
he had a severe cough (~r months. .After three the room' cold; they attempted to light a: fire; but will be on fire, the heavens shall pass away
Dnm, near New London, Henry Co., Iowa, of
months of almost help~ S'Qfering, and careful the matches would not burn. Finally, after ex- with a great noise, the elements shall melt
treatment, by the mercy· of God, I was able to hausting their own supply, they borrowed a. fresh with fervent heat, the earth, and all things diptheria, Dec .. 17, 1871, Eddie Warren .Elwood,
wa\k.
., .
lot at the parsonage, and coaxed some shavings therein, shall be burnt up. No escape, no only child of W. W. and M. F. Conkhn, aged
We have been exposed oo,9U.r ~te journey to into a feeble blaze. These, however, soon re- running to the prairies, no fleeing for ahel- three years, six months, and twenty-one days,
" ~h in the spare bed."
have taken ooids, fused to do their duty, and the young men gave ter to cellars, no biding place from the fire, after a brief sickness of only four days. Words
which have settled upon the hm~ causing sore- up the idea of haying a fire. They decided, for it will be everywhere ; from the bowe}s of consolation were spoken to the muoh afllioted
nes.s of' the flesh. Since our· fears have been however, to have a short meeting, and then dis- of the earth it will come,. fromlfissures and parents •nd numerous sympathiziag 'friends and
from Jer. 31:15, 17: "They shall
aro~, We hav? been carefUl; ~ ~\'e been perse. Soon they .had ~uliar feelings. One, caves it will pour forth. The waters of the neighb~rs
'
.-1!
' ,••'·
come
again
the .1ILQd: ~···
~b.e. e~~m1.
~cler_'he n~ty .~ cl~ ques~ 1~rd who attempted to smg, 8&1d liis throat seemed to sea: vill be dried up., and i.n. t.heir.t\lace. will Blessed hope tofrom,
those
s1Pf~riq~
~
~'Joss!
tO.~ bed4.• tn some·~' '!'e '~b Minoved oh?ke. Otben fel~ headache and throbbing
r
1
tb·~ clothmg, and hue dried ~ . ~Y ~e .e, p&UlB. But. ~h, lplO~t that oth!rs were af.. be waves of fire ·r6Iling and t()s8ihg jn ·the
"So tit.des the·lo:Yely;btifiidhg trow,
~ 1N..•~~ to sleep.
.DiifY, have fected poo~ly:, tried to. master. hlm8elf1 and raging wind. No help, no escape; voices
· MI. 'stntlbtg aolaef ·'Gf ••· hour..
.
So ld'on our, ttMtieat.o~~ttl tly, . ·
~:Qi
.. • impre88l
.. · . o~ that •e were T4tfY·Jirtiou-- ahare in. the ~eetin& However, o11 kneeling in will be drowned in the roar of the monster
And plea8UI'!t"'~lJ..blOO.Dlll tO 4le/'.lr >;. . ~·
~,-._,~"'.rhaps nGtita~· .W~ own~-· are prayer, th~ ~n.satto~ became Wo dangerous ae ht·rushea f{)r his doomed prey• ..:Moth•
.
G.o. L.Bufr,a. ·
~! • We·val11e.life wh~th God bu'•pre- for repremg~ · Oae 18ft the room. Just then era will call to their ·children, husbands ·tO.
IS YOUR LAlli' BUIDTIBG '1

w,

M.:

served, by a miracle of his mercy, from the death
in the spare, damp, and moldy beds.
In the case of all these beds, where the air has
not circulated through the rooms daily, the b~d
ding should be removed and thoroughly dned
by the fire, before being slept in. Sleeping
rooms should have the windows raised every day,
and the air should circulate freely through the
rooms. The curtains should be withdrawn from
the windows. The blinds should be fastened
back. And the blessed sunlight should t\lus be
invited in, to brighten and purify every bedroom
in the house.
The NO'I'thwestern Gltristian Advocate speaks
touchingly upon this subject under the caption of
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ADVENT REVIEW AND HERALD OF THE SABBATH.
~

'ht ltttitw and

~trca~d.

Battle Oreek, Mioh., Third-day, Jan. 2, 1872.

"Oan ye not dleceru the algoa of the timea f''

WHEN Chicago was burned, and· the people all
~The article on" The United States in Prophover the country were pouring out there offerings
ecy" is this week omitted to make room for Confer- for the relief of the suffering, without regard to
ence reports.
nationality or creed, the Romanists joined in tbe appeal, and collected largely. or course the public
expected their charities to go with the gifts of others
To Correspondents.
for the common relief. But not so. An order goes
out from the Hierarchy to send the gifts of Catholics
ll. G. CREASY: The revolutions of the earth can to the bishops ot Chicago for distribution, and for
be marked as accurately in the frigid zone, as in the rebuilding the Catholic houses and institutions.
The Catholic poor by multitudes will share the gentemperate or torrid. As far north as huma!l beings
eral relief, and the Catholic contributions will go for
have ever succeeded in going, they have no difficulty church purposes. This is a plain commentary on
ln numbering
days of the week; and that is the policy of that church. It indicates sharpness,
all that is ne~ssary to determine when the Sab- and betrays the spirit of .the p1 iesthood in its truest
colors.
bath comes. The objection arises from lack of inforWB see it sta.ted, says the . Wa~chman and Reflector,
mation, or of consideration. During that portion ol
the year when the sun is for several weeks continu- that the other day, on the passage of a Roman Catholic bishop by one of our national forts, the flags
ously above the hoTizon, its altitude is continually were lowered and raised, and guns fired, as a comvarying. At the close of the day the sun is nearest plimentary salute. If this is true, the commanding
the horizon. So, when it is for a time continually officer should be cashiered. By what right, by what
below the horizon, at one point in eo.oh revolution it authority did he thus commit his government to a
particularform ot religion? By what right does he,
comes so near to it that its pOsition can be eMily
as a United States officer, recognize any sect? This
determined, and so the .transition· from one day to outrage upon decency, upon national honor, upon the
another be definitely mal'ked. Read the accounts of vital principles of our civil inst.itutions, would have
been just as blamewot'tby if the ecclesiastic had
·those who have traveled in northern latitudes.
been Episcopal, Baptist, Congregational, or Mormon.
I. SANBORN : The words in Matt. 5 : 18, " till all be Such toadyism is disgraceful as well as illegal, and
fulfilled," are from the Greek, leur av 'lrclVTa ytVTJTat should be met with both public and official condem( heoae an panta geneetai), and may be literally trans- nation. A quasi or rea.l official recognition of Roman
Catholics is becoming quire too common with city
lated, "till all things are accomplished." The ad· and State authorities; of course in these oases conjeotive, 'aU (mivra), is neuter plural. It do~s not agree science bas nothing to do with it; it is a mere bidwith either law or prophets mentioned before, for ding for votes, but the practice is none the less vithey are both masculi.ne, but with the w~rd "things'' oious, and one to be promptly and forever put an end
to. The practice is still more reprehensible when
understood, and must refer to all things which are the national government is implicated.
of such a nature that the words "come to pass,"
JAPAN is ra.pillly becoming one of the most inter. u take place," "accomplish" (which are &mong the
esting countries on the globe. She is opening her
definitions of the verb ytvopat), may be applied to shell and walking in and out before the people of the
them. These terms are applicable to the declarations earth with a new sense of self respect in place of the
of the prophets, but not to the law. Tbere oan be old one of self· importance. Her Emperor has deterno question as to the import of Christ's declaration mined to send his daughters to the United States to
learn what women are doing here-pa.rticula.rly,
on this point. It is that not one jot or tittle of
perhaps. in Wyoming Territory. Tbe State is dethe law should be annulled, or pass away, till all claring its independence. of the ohurch, and bids the
things written in the prophets, all, things that enter Bhuddist priests prepare to serve, like JINKs, of the
into the purpose of God touching the redemption of Horse Marines, as eaptains in the army.
A curious thing in regard to the Japanese has just
our earth and race, should be accomplished.
been curiously confirmed. The existence or the peWe do not think that Reb. 4: 10, refers to the
culiar civilization of the Aztecs in Mexico and the
·keeping of the Sabbath in this state, but that it is a Incas in Peru has given rise to the hypothesis that
declaration showing that no one has yet entered into America was peopled by the Asiatics who crossed the
the rest of God which is mentioned in the previous· ferry at Bhering's Straits. The chief obstacle to this
notion w~~os that the art of navigation was too crude
verses, since we are not yet released from the work
ever to have furnished means of transportation. Last
of faith by which that rest is to be gained. See ar- week some Japanese seamen arrived at San Francisco,
ticle on this subject in Vol. 38, No. 7, of RsvrEw.
whose junk was disabled on their own coast., but who
were carried by the Ocean. current twent.y-five hundu.s.
red miles, to the island of Adaho, off the Alaskan
shore. They weTe nine months in making the voyage. Three out of twenty-six perished from hunger.
Contributions for "A.dvent Tidende."
The arrival of the remainder on these shores shows
WE would be glad to receive contributions for the the possibility of like events having happened before.
Danish paper from our American brethren and sisters. In many places vou are surrounded by our
Shall we Have War with Spain t
countrymen, and you are often sorr~ that you~nnot
sJieU flie1r language, when JIP!ll! h9a.rt is b~d
IT is said that a. strong effort is actually made, at
to-rtheir salvation. If you really t&'ve any tender feelthis moment, by parties of great influence, to involTe
ingtor them, and burdens which are in harmony with the United States in war with Spain. The President
the message, and can express them in plain English, and the Secretary of State are represented as unfasend them to me, and I will turn them into plain vorable. to the moTe!llent, but a clique of politicians,
neat' the sources of power, think that they see in
Danish, and put them in the paper, if they are suitsuch a war the acquisition of Cuba and San Domingo.
able. Then you can carry the paper to 11uch as have
We know how powerless often is the opinion of soa desire to read, and let them read the language of ber-minded and quiet people, aloof from political
your heart.
agitations nnd strifes, but such a national dishonor
Articles on the fumdamenti.l and peculiar doctrines as war with Spain would incur, ought to be a motive
of the message, you need not write. Such are strong enough to rouse the sensitiveness of the most
indifferent. If we wish to be regarded by the world
already prepared, or will be prepared, by those who as having entered on a career of war for conquest,
can better express your faith than you can yourself. assuming the role of freebooters, preying upon the
But some living, fresh,. heartfelt experience in the weak, and submitting to the strong, we shall ~o
la.st message of mercy, is just what we want. Ad- to war with Spain and take Cuba. We pray God to
put it out of the hearts of politicians to do such indress 4_dvent Tidende, Battle Creek, Mich.
iquity.-Observer.
~
JoHN MATTESON.

QuARTERLY meeting of the churches of Oneida,
Charlotte and Potterville, at Potterville, Sabbath and
first-day, Jan. 13 and 14, 1872. Bro. E. B. Lane will
attend. Let all who can, be present.
MICH. CoNJ. Co:M_MITTEB.
MoNTHLY meeting for Cattaraugus County, N. Y.,
in Cotta.gl', third Sabbath and first-day in January,
1872. Cannot B1 o. D. C. Phillips attend tbis meeting?
B. B. WARREN.
QuARTERLY meeting of the church of Bowersville,
Ohio, J a.b~ 27 and 28, 1872. A general invitation is
extended to the friends of the cause, and absent
brethren are requested to report as usual.
J. Q. A. HAUGHEY, Cleric.

ur
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THOUGHTS ON
"Wno would not be a Christian? .••
For 'tis the loftiest name the language bears,
And all the languages in all the worlds
Have none so sublime. It relates to Christ,
And breathes ofGod and holinese,
By the rich graces of the Holy Ghost,
To fit them for the paradise on high,
·Where angels dwell, and perfect manhood shines
In the clear luster of redeeming love
Forever and forever; and implies
A son and heir of the eternal God."

Items.

THE s:EA-BHO:RE,

IN every object here, I see
Something, 0 Lord ! that points to thee;
Firm as the Took thy promise standsThy mercies, countless as the sandsThy love, a sea immensely wideThy grace, an eve~-1lowing tide.

~epartmeut.
No~

N:.:::rll~

::. ":t':V;;:I~t :fs!~~DtoJi;'l:~l:~~ !!'o<>;,;ol~:!tp~:

paya-which should correspond with the Numbers on the ~utero, ·If
money to the paper Ia not in due time a.cknowledged, immediate no
~ae of the omiaaioll ahould thell be givell.

$100 BACH. R L Woodin 40·1, Wm Harris 40-1,
Jesse L Edwards 40-3, Mrs E Seaward 39-1, W Hafer
40-18, T Brackett 40-1, Henry Fulford 40-3, Anton
Korb 40-1, Rush l\1~~ockey 40-3, M P Martin 40-1.
$1.50 EACH. AM Clark 41-1, Mrs W W Chase 40-1,
Zenas Andrews 38-1, Sarah Ingham 39-7, H S Herrington 40-12, Phebe Buckston 41-1, H E Gazley
41-3, C A Glacier 41-1, Helen Taber 40-7, Isaac Kaufman 41-1, C Craven 41-1, Eleanor Eaton 42-9, Clark
Scott 41-1, A K Galloway 41-1.
$2 00 EACH. A C O'Reilly 39-21, C I Doty 41-1,
Ira. Gardner 40-1, J F Shaw 41-1, T T Brown 41-3,
J M Avery 41-1, W H Cottrell. 41-1, L Parrott 41-11,
A Stranaham 40-6, John Lisk 39-18, Jacob Hare 41-9,
B Steenba.rger 41-1, Mrs L Spencer 41-1, P A Rl)berts 41-12, Mrs R F Parsons 41-1, Ma.ry Pierce 41-1,
John S White 41-1, B C Chandler 41-1, W S Hammaker 40-22, F Nichols 41-1, Harriet Evans 41-4,
Z Tyler 41-1, Moses Levitt 41-1, M Densmore 41-l,
W ()hinnock 40-9, J W Merrifield 39-1, J Saxby 41-1,
P L Cross 41-1, A A Cross 41-1, J R Elliot 41-1, l'ol
B Cyphers 41-1, E Weed 41-1, Wm Smith 41-1, S H
Peck 41-1, D I Stevens 41-4, Isaac C Snow 39-14, W
H Littlejohn 40-1, J M Baker 41-5, Robert Niles 41-8,
DorC'&s S1iles 40-1, Mrs 0 C Cole 40-1. I W Barker
41-1, J A Truex 36-1, T H Starbuck 39-21, L <'-Green
41-1, B L Francisco 41-l, Mathew Hutchins 40-14,
W Ea.rls 41-1, C G Hayes 41-15, Wm VanGieson 41-1,
C C Van Doren 41-1, Short Glascock 40-1, Samuel
Rexford 41-1, M S Tyrel41-1, Daniel Carr 41-1, No.,
than Eldridge 41-1, N A Hollis 41-1, Jas Minisee 41-1,
W J Hardy 40-8, J M Foster 41-1, David Vanhouten
41-1, George Marshall 41-1, J B Bennington 41-1,
David Alway 41-1, Simeon Sharp 39-11, T Hare 41-1,
A C Warren 42-1, Geo A Wilson 41-1, N C Foster
41-1.
MisCELLANEous. S A ~IcPherson $2.68 41-1, B
Dickey $3.00 40-14. H Thurston 75c 40-1, W C Willard$ 7.00 39-1, M Rifle $4.00 38-5, H Hopkins $6 84
41-1, H Stebbins $3.00 39-1, D Hildreth $3.50 40-1,
W H Blaisdell $4 00 41-1, C Z June $3.00 39-9, Cba.s
Swarts $2.20 41-8, 8 W Rhodes $3.40 43-3, H G
Washburn 30c. 40-8, J H Mallory $5.00 41-1, Rebecca Ake $2 50 41-2, R J Foster $2.50 40-24, Samuel Rider $3.00 41-1, l\lrs E Temple $3.00 41-1.
Book8 _Se·nt by Mail.
Mrs W Goodenough SOc, H G Washburn $2.45, B F
Zirkle 25c, I Zirkle 1.00. H C Booker 1.45, H M
Vanslyke 25c, C C Van Doren 30<J, E M Witter 25c,
B M Caswell 9 00, Mrs S Smith 15c, E Moorman 35c,
M Wood 1.00, PC Truman 1.13, J Fisher 1.00, D W
Harrann 35c, G H Murphy 2. 75, H L Smith 25o,
M C Saxton 25c, V M Carter 25o, Geo Bisel 1.00, P
Faucett 52c, L A Covey 1.50, 8 Glascock 75c, Thos
J Fest 60c.
Cask Becei~ed on Account.
Anton Korb $4.00, A A Fairfield 5.00.
Shares 'n the HMltll Inatttute.
A L Prescott $25 00, M N Cross 25 00, E N Cross
25 00, H W Kellogg 50 00, Laura Walsworth 25.00,
L Graves 25 00, E W Hastings 25.00, R .l Lawrence
25.00, Mst'y E Dunn 25.00, Russel Hart 25.00, Sidney
Hart 25.00, J F Carman 25 00, Wm Conrt & wife
25 00. F Howe 5 00, R G Lockwood 25 00, l Olmstead
25.00, W H Littll'john 100.00, E Van Densen 25.00,
Isaac Zirkle 25.00, Marcus Gould 26 00, M J Cross
25.00, A A Cross 25 00. Cyrus Smith 25.00, K H Elliot 5.00, Wallace Eggleston 50.00,
Donationa to HeaZtA InatUute.
J E Crocker $5.00, Moses Edwards 5.00, Sarah J
Merrill5.00.
Shares ln. S. D. A., P. A..sooiatfon,
J W Covert $10 00, Su11o.n Harl'ell 10.00, Jesse 1
Edwards 10 00, Cbas Seward 10 00, D F Randolph
20 00, Geo Bisel 10.00, Geo Hobbs 10 00, J M Ba.ker
10.00, Emily Foreman 10.00, Geo Foreman 10.00,
Thos Hibben 10.00, E W Stillm.an 20 00, Wallace
Eggleston 60 00, B F Merritt 10.00, Calvin Prince
10.00, J W Marsh 10.00, J L & H M Prescott 50.00,
Alex Carpenter 10.00, N W Emery 10.00, M N Cross
30.00, E N Cross 20 00, T H Purdon 10.,00, Edward
Kellogg 10.00, Edwin 0 Hammond 10 00! 0 H Pratt
30.00, David James 10 00, S B Hare 20.00, G I Butler 30.00, Thoe Hare 10 00, Geo Marshall10.00, H W
Pierce 20.00, B Castle 10.00, Isaac G Soule 50.00,
D l S~evens 10.00, John Kellogg 10.00. Russell Hart.
10.00, Vista Hart 10 00, Sidney Hart 20 00, Nioholis
Socks 10. 00, B Socks 10 00, B E Socks 10 00, Fr!Hl k
Starr 10.00, J 8 Smith 10.00, Angie Hibbard 10.00,
Donationa to 8. D, .J., P. baooiatio11o

Hym.n Book. This is a book of 320 pp. of Hymns,
and 96 pp. of Music. In plain morocco, $1.00; in
extra binding, $1.50.
Thoughts on the Revelation, critical and practical.
By Uriah Smith. This is a. work of 328 pp., of great
nlue to the student of prophecy. $1.00.
History of the Sabbat.b and the First Day of the
Week. By J. N. Andrews. 342 pp., $1.00.
Life Ineldents, in connection with the great Advent
Monment. Hy Eld. James White 373 pp., $1.!)0.
The Spirit of Propheey, Vol. I. By Ellen G. Whi,te;
416 pp. Vol. II, will be Tea.dy soon. Each $1.00.
J.utoblography of Eld. Joseph Bates, embracing a
long life on shipboard, &o., with a brief account of
the author's experience in the great Advent Movement
of 1840-44, with author's portrait. 818 pp., $1.00.
Bow to Live; comprising a. aeries of articles on
Health, and how to preserve it, with various recipes
for cooking healthful food, &c. 400 pp., $1.00.
Sabbath Readings; or Moral and Religious Reading
for Youth and Children. 400 pp., 60 ate. The same
in five pamphlets, 60 ots.
Appeal to Youth; Address at the Funeral of Henry
N. White; also a brief narrative of his life, experience, and last sickness, with his mother's letters, &c,
96 pp., muslin, 40 eta. Paper oovers, 10 ots.
The Game of Life Dlnstrated, with Explanatory
Notes, and Introduction by Eld. James White. This
is one of the most. instructive and impressive little
works ever published. It has three illustrations, 6:1.6
inches each, representing Satan playing with ma.n for
his soul; 1. The game in progress; 2. The game lost;
3. The game won. In board, 60 eta. ; in paper, 30 ols.
The !clnnt Keepsake ; comprising a text of Scripi·
ure for each day ot' the year, on the Second Advent,
the Resurrection, &o. Muslin, 25 ots; do., gilt, 40 ota.
! Solemn Appeal relative to Solitary Vice, and the
Abuses and Excesses of the Marriage Relation. Edited
by Eld. James White. Muslin, 50 ots.; paper, 30 ots.
Sermou on the Sabbath and Law; embracing an
outline of the Biblical and Secular History of the
Sabbath for 6000 years, a.nd a refutation of the Sun.day-seventh-day theories of Mede, Jennings, Akers,
and Fuller. By J. N. Andrews. 25 ots.
Our Faith aDd Hope, No. 1. Sermons on the Millennium, Second Advent, the Kingdom, the Judgment,
the Time, the Sanctuary, and Saving Faith. No. 2
will be ready soon. 20 cts. each.
The Atonement; an Examination of a Remedial
System in the light of Nature and Revelation. B,J. H. Waggoner; 20 cts.
The Nature and Tendeney of Modern Splrltnallsm.
By J. H.. Wa-ggoner. 20 eta.
·
The Bible !'rom Heaven; or, a Dissertation on the
Evidences of Christianity. 25 ots.
mstory of the Doctrine of the Immortality of the
Soul. By D. M. Canright. 26 cts.
Review of Objeetlons to the VIsions. 20 ots.
Dise11Sslon on the Sabltath Qnestlo•, between Elda
Grant and Cornell. 20 eta.
The lllialstratloa of Angels: and the Origin, History,
and Destiny, of Satan. By D. M. Canright. 15 cts.
The Three Messages of &ev. U, and the Two-Horned
Beast. By J, N. Andrews. 15 cts.
Whleh 1 Mortal or Immortal? an Inquiry into the
Present Constitution and Future Condition of Mall.
By_ Uriah Smith. 15 eta.
The Besurreetlon,ofthe UJj11St; a Vindication of t• "
Doctrine. By J. H. Waggoner. 15 cts.
The Seventh Part of Time; a Sermon on the Sabb&th
Question. By W. H. Littlejohn. 10 cts.
The Truth Found; the Nature and Obligation of the
Sabbath of the Fourth Cammandment. By J. R.
Waggoner. 10 ots.
&evlew tf Gilfillan, and other authors, on the Sab- .
bath. By T. B. Brown. 10 eta.
Vlndleation of the True Sabbath. By J. W. Morton.
10 eta.
The Date of the Seventy Weeks of Dan. 9; an Explanation of the Comm"ndment to Restore and Build
Jerusalem. By J. N. Andrews. 10 cts.
The Seven Trumpets; an Exposition of Rev. 8 and
9. 10 cts.
Matthew Twenty-Four; a. full Exposition of the chapter. By James White. 10 cts.
Key to Prophetle ~hart. The symbols of Daniel and
John explained, and the periods determined. 10 ctst
The Position and Work. of the 1'rue People of God
under the Third Angel's Message. By W. H. Littlejohn. 10 ots.
An Appeal to the Baptists, from the Seventh-day Bapists, for the Restorat.ion of the Bible Sabbath. 6 ota.
Jllltea on the State of the Dead.. 5 ots.
Tllree-C:rnt Traets 1 The Second Advent-The Millennium-The Kingdom-The Law and the GospelThe Seventh Part of Time-Much in Little-The Sill
of Witchcraft-Perpetuity of Spiritual Gifts-Celestial Railroad-Scripture References.
Two-teat Tratts: The Sufferings of Christ-Seven
Reasons for Sunday-Keeping Examined-Who Changed the Sa.bbath !-Sabbath by Elihu-The Rich Man
and Lazarus-Institution of the Sabbath-Popular
Objections to the Resurrection of the Body-Positive
Institutions.
One-CJent Traetu Appeal on Immortality-Brief
Thoughts on Immortality-Thoughts for the CandidJudson on Dress-Personality of God-Sign of the
Day of God-Time Lost; Old and New Style-The
Two Laws-What is Truth?
Balf•CJent Tratts 1 God's Answers to Man's Enuses
for not Keeping His Sabbath-The Heavenly Meeting
-Some Features of our Times-Which Day do You
Keep, and Why 1
tBA.BTS 1 The Prophetle and Law of God Charts, the
size used by our preachers; ·varnished and mounted,
each $2.00.

· E W Stillman $10 00, Alida Brown 10. 00, M Cooper
1.00, Sarah J Merrill5.00, 1 A Ra.der 2.00, I G Soule
J1ir The two Charts, on cloth, by mail, with Key,
(thank-offering) 10.00.
without rollers, $2.60.
:LUn-a, Fund.
***Address
&EVIEW A; BEIALD;
BATrn Caux, Mica..
By contribution, $11.00.
Bettiew to th#J .Poor.

3ppointm1ut11.

To imagine a man is your enemy, is the first step
in making him hate you; to. 8UppOBe a man your
friend is often the means of turlli;ag an enemy into lntl.aa ye go, preach, Ia~, The kingdom of Heano lJ at haod.

a friend.

L Black.$1.5().

B:a&. {; A. OLXSTUD will meet with the e~urch ia
Pa,rkv~e and vicinity, Sabbat~, Jal;l. 13, 1872. Let

· Moll'l:HLY meeting for Westel'll New York at Olcott,
~n. 181 14, 1872.
~OUTIO LINDSAY, Clerk.

Rom. l".l: 11.

BBCl!JIPTIJ
lfor BeftecD 4tafl H&ralfl.

In every object here, I see
Something, my heart ! that points at thee ;
Hard as the rock that bounds the strandUnfruitful as the barren sandDeep and deceitful as the ocean-And like the tide in constant motion.
-Stl.

there be a general attenda,noe.
·
Mtoa:. CoNI'. CoxMrmil. ·

~Qitnt118

======

We may mistake wounded pride for repentano~;
but there is a vast difference between the two; for
English Bibles.
repentance humbles pride, and a.bases it; but
WB have on hand a good supply of English 1Ublea
wounded pride mourns that it has been touched, and which we offer, post paid, at the followiug prices:
like the viper, seeks a pla.oe and means of cure.
Diamond, Marg, Ref., ·Morocco, Gilt,
$1.50
Pearl
"
cc ·
"
"
2:25
Never shut the door. a.gainst yourself, nor let deNonp:U.eil, Ref. after verse, "
"
2.75
apondency color your thoughts with gloom, Too
"
Marg. Ref., Circuit,
8.25
Minion, Ref. after verse; Morocco, "
3.00
m'uch sorrow of.hea.rt may overturn reason. It is
"
Marg. Ref., Circuit,.
4.25
better to think too well of our outward condition
than to think too ill of it.

Da-rid conquered his morta.l en~liy Salll, by waiting, and by eludiag him in Hight;· but he overoa.me
Goliah wit.Jii his .sUng and smooth stone from the
brook. "Olroumstanoes l.tter eases ; " what would be
tluty toward ·an erring brother· would .be folly in
.... of a bu.rglal' or highway2nan. ·
• t~'!
. '.
J. Cu:ax:a •

8lotht'nl ID

Books, Pamphlets, Tracts, &c.,
ISSUID BY THJI SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST PUBLISBIJI~
ABSOCIATION, AND l!'OB BALB AT THIS Ol!'l!'ICB.

Medalgcaa C..r-tau Ando

·

Cedar Springs $25.00, Johnstown 12.75, Genoa
1.50, Gaines 49~00. Colon 9.00, Cpnvie 20:00.

GetHrcal eonttl'l'~e

·:r.m,.: ~

R )) Guild $9.00, Mrs$ K Guild 1.00..

llu ltttitw aad

~~r~Jd ..

n:a•s:
If paid in alhallce, ..........~ .... ·~·""""'.....-........tt-00 ~ 7eaJt•.
It nO$ paid In three monthll,......"'"""""'"''-""*!!.60 a year,
When Ordered by others for the poor, ...... :...........l.IO a ycv.
Whe!i-Ol'dei'ellbyfrlendl, forthelrfrleodeontrtal, tl.ltJeai'.
~ UVIIW • IURJ.LD, BABJ.II ~ Ill&

3.!11\~.
~~
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